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MUSIC BOOKS 
PUBLISHED BY 

OLIVER DITSON co. 
BOSTON., :MASS. 

THE TEACHER'S REST RICHARDSON. PIANO TEACHERS· 
at this season is well earned, and should not be disturb.ed. Among a host of competitors, many of which are excellent do not need to be told that their pupils make the best pro-
It cannot, however, be annoying, in a leisurely way, to thmk · gress when the best books are used. DITSON & CO.'S books 
and plan what Instruction Books, for teaching purposes are "tried and true" and stand in the 

MUSIC BOOKS Richa dson's New Method for the Pianoforte, very foremost rank. 

from the Inexhaustible supply described in DITSON & CO.'S still serenely occupies the position of the "winning yacht" 
Catalogues, it will be well to use in the next musical campaign. in the race for popularity. 

~Any book mailed for retail price.~ Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows edition in 
Sunday School Teachers rapid succession, and it will not be long before it will be safe 

to announce 
willsoonbeabletoexamineournewandbeautiful Sunday A HALF MILLION COPIES 
School Song Book, the Children's Diadem, (35 cts.) by 
Abbey ·& Munger, and the newly arranged and valuable as the total number printed and sold. 
New Spiritual Song•, (35 cts ) by Tenney and Hoffman. "RICHARDSON" is a very correct book. For a long time 

School Tea(;hers no error in a phrase or note has been recorded. 
''RICHARDSON" has become a standard favorite with a 

will be pleased to look at our new Royal Singer, (60 cts.) multitude of teachers, who find an advantage in giving les-
for Adult Singing Classes and High Schools. Also t~e Song sons from a book with which they are familiar, and that by 
Greeting, (60 cts.) for :rngh Schools (a great favonte); and its hi h re utation secures the respect and interest of the 
the delightful little Pr1mary School Song Book, Gems for h 

1 
g P . 

Little Singers, 30 cts. sc 0 ar. 
"RICHARDSON'' has advantages in the way of good 

Music 'l_leachers illustrations of the position and action of the fingers, and also 
"on the wing," are invited to alight and examine the su- in the few pages of advice to players from the pens of Schu-
perb stock of Instruction Books and Collections of Vocal and mann and Czerny. · 
Instrumental music for teaching purposes, at the stores of 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., U9 & 461 WASHINGTON S1'., BOSTON. 

C. H. DITSON & CO., 867 BltOADWAY, NEW YOitK. 

J. E. DITSON & CO., 1228 CHESTNUT ST., PHUA. 

LYON & HEALY, CJIICAGO. 

Mailed for the Price, $3.00. 

OUver Dttson & Co. Boston. 

C. H. DITSON & Co ., 

867 Broadway, New Yotk. 

J. E. DITSON & Co., 
1226 Chestnut St., Phila. 

Young People's Classic~ ~~. u~~lc~1"$f.~~teAn J~J~ 
mirable collection of easy music that Is good music, and 
calculated to improve the taste, as well as furnish useful 
practice to pupils in their 2d and 3d quarter on the piano. 
52 pieces; by Lichner, Lange, Perabo, Kullak, Spindler, 
Oesten, Schumann and others. 

11 Bioha1•dson1'' ($3), remains the greatest and most CQr
rect of Piano Instruction Books. 

Pl'ano Class'ICS ($1). Pieces fo.r Players somelvhat ad
' vanced, is havmg a large and well-de

served sale. 

11Fai1•y Fingers," ($1). A delightful and very popular 
collection of very easy Piano pieces for beginners . 

Four Hand 'Treasure ($2). - The newest collection of 
• ' Plano Duets. Every teacher 

needs it. 

Exercises in Scales and Chords, ~~ ~~iss~E~: ~AsR! 
capital set of exercises for the first steps in Harmony. 

ESTABLISHED 1852. 

ST. LOUIS 
THE S~ITH 

American Organ and Piano Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

I PIANOS 
I AN"D I 

!ORGANS. 
Our Instruments have a world-wide repu

tation, and are second to none in Tone, Touch, 
Workmanship or Design. An absolute war
ranty with every instrument. 

Catalogues and prices on application. 

The Smith American Organ and Piano Co. 
BOSTON, MASS., or KANSAS CITY, MO. 

GAS STOVE STORE., 
~~~5 OLIYE ST. 

We take pleasure in announcing to the pub
lic that we have always on hand a 

most complete line of 

GAS STOVES. 
Gas is the Fuel of the Future. 

Economical, Clean, No Smoke, No Dust, No 
Heat, No Danger, Always Ready. 

Also Agency for the 

OTTO GAS ENGINES. 

\ 
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ONE PRICE 
ONLY. 

JOEL SWOPE &. BRO. 
No. 311 North Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

THE LARGEST· RETAIL SHOE HOUSE 
-IN--

lf).;:___A1YJ:ERICA.-~~' 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
Special Attention given to Orders outside of the City. 

Illustrated Catalogue sent FREE on Application. 

BRIGGS PIANOS. 

The BRIGGS PIANOS are manufactured in the most 
thorough n~anner, and are ojf'ered at as LOW PBLOES as 
will ensure a really good instrument. 

All ou1• L~ianos are fully warranted for Five Years. 

C. C. BRIGGS & CO. 
Warerooms and Factory: 

No. 5 Appleton St., opp. 440 Tremont, BOSTON. 

NEW ENGLAND PIANOS 

Are Noted for their Fine Tone 

and Superior Finish. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO 

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO. 
32 G-EORG-E STREET, 

BosToN, MAss. 

THE DIFFERENCE 
Merchant tailors take men individually 

and in their limited capacity, measure them, 
show them a few samples, ask a deposit on 
the transaction 1o secure themselves, at the 
same time offering no security to the custo
mer, and finally deliver goods when they 
get ready. 

* 
We also make garments to order, but we 

8lze up mankind in one gigantic bulle We 
know our clients well: we study their pecu
liarities, their siztl and their idiosyncrasies, 
and 

WE NEVER GIVE A MISFIT. 
When we take our order at the commence
ment of the seagon to clothe the male com
munity we buy enough material to clothe a 
whole county, and we make it up in the 
most approved fashion, so that when our 
customers come to us for their outfits they 
get custom-made apparel ready for imme
diate wear. 

ANY WEll- BALANCED MIND 
can grasp the fact immediately that by 
coming to us direct an immense saving of 
money is gained-and just as good a result 
effected as by patronizing high-priced mer
chant tailors. 

F. W. HUMPHREY & CO., 
N. E. Cor. Broadway and Pine. 



Vol. X. 

VOICE CULTURE. 

HAT follows is the substance of a paper 
read before the Illinois Music Teachers' 
Association, by Mrs. 0. L. Fox, of Chi
cago. So much" balderdash" bas been 
talked and written upon this subject 
that it is a real pleasure to now and 
then meet with a httle common sense in 
the treatment of the topic, and Mrs. 

Fox bas managed to crowd more common sense 
in her unpretentious essay than we have found in 
the hundre.ds of pages of some learned "voice
builders" : 

"We now consider method of so much impor
tance that there is danger of becoming too method
ical. Singing has been reduced to a science and 
the poor singer is now so burdened with tone' pro
duction, breathing forms, and anatomical knowl
ed~e as to find it almost impossible to ririe to a 
pom t where the voice may" break forth in to son~." 
Voice culture, with many teachers, begins with 
breathing. Exercises are given in either abdomi
nal, diaphragmatic or clavicular breathing, as the 
teacher advocates, and the pupil put to work in
haling, exhaling and sustaining until the mind and 
body become absorbed in the ~reat mechanical 
process of breathing alone. As 1t is necessary to 
breathe to sustain life, so is it necessary to have 
breath control for singmg, but he who gave us the 
"breath of life" gave us alfllo voices to sing, and I 
have every confidence to believe was master of his 
profession and understood the requirements of the 
singer. I consider too great a supply of breath as 
injurious to good tone quality as a small supply. 
My experience is, that pupils sing breathy from a 
superabundance of breath as often, and oftener 
tban for the want of it. There is no necessity for~ 
dist~nded ~iaphragm in ordinary practice, and yet 
pup1ls are mstructed to take a full breath at every 
pomt. 

I should educate the pupils to strengthen the 
Il!uscles of the diap~ragm ~y obedience to very 
s1mple laws, by exercises whtch can be practiced 
!lot all times, i!l wa!king a~d talking a.s well as sing
mg-to acqmre v1gor ana strength m the respira
torx organs, by always breathing deep. 

1he adjustment of breath to singing is mental 
and comes with experience. It might be termed 
intuitive. If the pupil breathes well at all times, 
no trouble will arise from want of breath control 
in singing. I have become more and more con
vinced by observation and experience that the pu
pil is made too conscious of the breath by the ex
aggerated forms of teaching at the present day. 
Breath is made first in importance, tone second, 
and many singers have about the proportion of 
two-thirds breath to one-third tone. 

Closely allied to these breathing methods is the· 
physiology of the voice, which is considered by 
some of vital importance. I am surprised that so 
many teachers of intelligence still cling to this 
phantom. I do not undervalue knowledge of any 
kind, in fact the more one studies the better dis
ciplined is the mind to pursue any chosen branch; 
but having read nearly all the works written upon 
the subject, including the wonderful revelations of 
the laryngoscope, I am convinced that they are all 
worthless as a means of advancing voice culture, 
and the pupil will make better progress in voice 
placing who is not burdened with a knowledge of 
the mechanism of the human voice. I walk freely 
and am unconscious of the muscles called into 
action. I also sing and let the throat and vocal 
chords perform their functions naturally. 

A method of tone production which gives the 
singer full control of thP. voice can be the only cor
rect one. We may all differ in the manner of teach
ing, but the result sought for is the same-a per-
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fectly registered voice. I think the great difficulty 
in securing this result lies with the teacher. Too 
many technical terms are used, which mystify the 
pupil; in other words, too much flourish of teacher 
with too little thought of pupil. Every teacher 
who wishes to be successful must study to present 
the subject in the simplest possible form. If the 
pupil does not clearl.Y understand what is to be ac
complished, much time is lost in blind practice. 
Explain every exercise, the pur.l?ose for which it is 
given, and mode of practice, givmg the pupil every 
advantage to gain by intelligent work. '!'he teacher 
who sings has the advantage, without doubt, as 
illustration often makes a p01nt comprehensible. 

The mental capacity has much to do with prog
ress. Rossini is quoted as saying: 'To become a 
singer, one must have voice-voice-voice.' To my 
mind, the necessary qualifications are voice, brains 
and perseverance. Without thought the voice will 
become of little value, and perseverance is needed 
to perfect nature's gift. The mind is the great con
trolling power. To whatever point it is directed 
there will the greatest effort be made. To put the 
mind upon the throat directs effort there, but di
rected beyond and above, the throat relaxes and the 
tone becomes pure. It is from this men tal stand
point that I deprecate the value of physiological 
knowledge. The throat will never become a passive 
agent while the mind ifll centered upon its action, 
and continuous breath control becomes tedious. 
Music teaching in all its branches is not placed 
upon the mental ba.si8 it should be. Tell the pupil 
to raise a tone in the head and it will be blind m
·atruction, but give the tone thought in pitch and 
locality, and the voice will follow the mind. I place 
great value upon the mental comprehension of lo
calized tone, and until this is accomplished the 
pupil cannot make any great progress. There is 
more hope for a voice of small caliber with good 
mental capacity, than for great natural voice with 
thoughtless teaching and study. I have had pupils 
with voices so small that it seemed a useless ex
penditure of time and money to try and cultivate, 
develop by careful and intelligent practice into 
singers. This has given me great faith in brain 
power. No teacher can hope to meet with phe
nomenal voices as a rule; such a gift is rare, and 
an exception to the general rule. But given mental 
capacity with a musical ear, any faithful teacher 
may produce many good, if few great singers. 

Two-thirds of the singers of the present day push 
their voices until they become discordant and 
harsh. When the voice IS young and flexible it will 
endure this strain, but time soon tells the tale; the 
voice breaks; throat troubles appear, and the 
singer disappears. The first indicatiOns are hard
ness of qualitry, uncertainty of tone, with loss of 
upper register. Mu8ical sounds should flow 
smoothly. Better for a voice to remain forever 
limited, than to be forced beyond its capacity. I 
am a great advocate of flowing tones. In advanced 
singing the voice may be pitched or thrown for 
certain dramatic- effects, but never under any cir
cumstances forced. ln the breadth of the voice lies 
its power. Timbre must be preserved, and forcing 
destroys all the harmonic beauties of the voice. 

Anything ltke throat gymnastics I consider dam
aging to all voices, and I am happy to say this 
practice has lost ground among all intelligent 
teachers. Even the shock of the glottis, once 
thought to be so necessary in practice, has been 
dropped as an expedient too dangerous to pursue •. 

Every voice has its individuality, which it is de
sirable to preservei and attention should be given 
to this in the ear ier stages of voice training. A 
teacher who is, or has been, a singer will know how 
to preserve this individuality better than one who 
teaches a method built upon cast-iron principles 
from which experience has never taught it is safe 

No. g. 

to vary. Experiment is the only resort, and it is 
damaging to the voice as well as discouraging to 
the pupil to be experimented upon. One of the first 
results to be worked for, is to interest pupils in 
their own voices. Make them hear themselves as 
a means of discovering the wrong, from which they 
may strive for the right The first evidence per
ceived of the cultivation of this sense of hearing 
correctly, will be the ability to criticise others, 
after which comes a criticism of self. When a pupil 
comes to me, and says: 

'My tones are getting worse and worse,' I always 
rep;Y: 
. Then there is some hope of your making a 

singer.' 
In scale practice and velocity studies of every 

description, I place the greatest value upon accent, 
and the mental comprehension of each tone. No 
matter how rapid the cadenza, think it note for 
note; there is no danger of its ever being imperfect 
if preceded by thought. Pupils having before the 
eye a run from C to G above the staff', will think 
the first two or three notes, and then begin to an
ticipate the extreme G. The scale becomes imper
fect in the middle from want of attention, and the 
pupil says: ' I can never execute; my voice will 
slip and slide.' Think of every tone m its order 
and be satisfied to reach the end step by step, and 
the scale with practice becomes even, and the voice 
flexible, for where the mind precedes the voice is 
sure to follow. In groups of four or six notes, prac
tice them as four or six tones, and not in groups. 
Velocity thus loses half its terrors for the student, 
and can be acquired in hall the time required by 
the old method of practicing until it is accom
plished mechanically. See to it that the pupil 
think as well as sings. 

I begin earlier than mofllt teachers to give Eng-
lish songs. I have found the best J.>OSsible results 
to come from singing words. Pupils often catch 
the idea of singing forward better by using words 
than in any other way. The songs must be simple, 
and selected with this in view. The pupil will work 
better, with more interest, and will begin at once 
to apply the laws laid down for voice traming. I do 
not g1 ve the song to please the fancy, but for a pur
pose. Having tried the experiment, I can testify 
to happy results, and the best progress. Sing as 
you speak. 
If this rule was employed more generally, I am 

sure singers would not find it so necessary to 
change words from the English pronunciation to 
something unintelligible, that a good tone may be 
made. I am not in favor of changing, exaggerat
ing or mouthing words in singing, nor do 1 consider 
it ·necessary. 

A ~ood enunciation is one of the best points in 
singmg; then why not make it just as impor
tant a part of the study? The fact that it is iro.pos
sible to understand enough of the text to follow 
the plot of an English opera, should open the eyes 
of teachers to the other fact, that somewhere there 
has been careless teachin~. f:;elf-investigation must 
disclose many mistakes of judgment. Self-satisfac
tion is the great clog upon the wheels of progress 
in the profession. Let us criticise ourselves instead 
of our associates; then there will be hope of our 
becoming what we think we are. The amount of 
thought that is being circulated upon the subject 
of v01ce culture is bound to produce good results, 
and common sense is coming to the front to tone 
down exaggerated forms of teaching." 

"IF you will take up KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW for Au
gust," says the Bo11ton Times, "you will find much intelligent 
and sensible discussion and criticism of points with which 
you like to be acquainted. 'fhe subjects are well handled nnd 
will prove to you a source of interest. Not the least attractive 
feature is the liberal musical score that is provided. Kunkel 
Bros., St. Louis, Mo., are the publishers." 
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STUDY WITH THE EAR. 

'

HE art of music addresses itself primal'ily 
to the sense of hearing. We do not mean 

"'l that the efl'ect of music is purely physical 
{d or consists merely of pleasing auricular 
'\ sensations, but music perceived (as dis-
"' tinguished from music conceived) is first 

~ of all a physical sensation. This physical 
sensation is connected, by laws which are probably 
but ill understood as yet, with the production of 
certain men tal effects which we might call appro
priate to it, and for that very reason it is abso
lutely necessary that the physical sensation should 
be what it ought in order to produce the desired 
effect upon the resthetic nature of the hearer. This 
is a surface fact, a truism, we might say, and yet it 
is a fact that is constantly being overlooked en
tirely by those who ought to be most familiar with 
it. The ear is the first judge of music and yet that 
judge, that critic is left largely uneducated and is 
seldom consulted, even when it is educated, save 
in reference to the performances of others. 

All piano teachers will tell you that a pure legato 
touch is the foundation of all pianistic excellence. 
Listen to those same teachers play and you will 8ee 
that nine out of ten at least cannot play a decent 
legato "to save their souls from perdition.'.' Po not 
they know how? Theoretically, yes, but they will 
punch and bang quite unconscious of the fact that 
they are violating the very rules which they be
lieve they are inculcating daily. What is wrong? 
It is the old story of the mote in the brother's eye 
and the beam in their own. They have ears for not
ing the shortcomings of others, they do not listen 
to themselves critically. 

Vocalists nowadays are all partisans of some 
"method," they have a smattering of physiology 
and anatomy, they entertain views concerning the 
correct way of breathing and the proper "placing 
of the voice" (?), and most of them will show 
themselves quite competent critics of the short
comings of their fellow-singers. At last you have 
found a nest of intellectual nightingales! Listen 
and learn again and again, 0 mortal, that some
times deafness, like virtue, is its own reward! 
What is the matter here? The same thing, the 
same attention to means without noticing whether 
those means are leading to the desired end. Suc
cess as an ex:ecutant of music, whether vocal or in
strumental, can be obtained only by means of self
study, of study with the ear of the sttrdent. He 
must first get a clear conception of what he wishes 
to accomplish and then his ear must ever be on the 
alert to see how nearly he approaches his ideal, 
in quality and quantity of tone, in shading and 
phrasing, etc. People practice eight hours a day 
on the piano who do not listen to themselves crit
ically eight minutes. Is it any wonder that they 

hammer away without ever being able to draw a 
decent tone from it? Others vocalize by the hour, 
according to some preconceived plan or method, 
who do not stop a second to note carefully the 
quality of their tones . Is it any wonder that the 
police should rush up when they .sing to see who is 
being murdered? Exercises are all right. Methods 
have their merits, but these are means and not 
ends, and the evil is that the end is lost sight of 
and the means is made an end. 

At the beginning of another scholastic year, 
therefore, we wish to say to all, teachers and stu
dents alike: STUDY WITH THE EAR! and if We shall 
have impressed this one idea upon our readers we 
shall have done much more toward helping them 
to attain a high degree of excellence in the render
ing of music than we could have done by a long 
series of technical lessons. 

"FRENCH ECONOMY" AND ENGLISH SELF
COMPLACENCY. 

NDE:U the title of" French Economy," the 
London Musical Standard says: 
"It is with unfeigned regret that we 

learn that the Republic of France is 
about to abolish one hundred of its regi
mental bands. In the absence of evi-

" dence to the contrary, we can only al:!-
sume that this step is taken with economical ends 
in view; but as the abolition of these hundred 
bands will only save £44,000 per annnm (each band 
costinO' about 11,000 francs), it is hard to see what 
the b~tter La Belle France will be on the whole. 
Judicious economy is all very.well, but this is not 
econorny,it is parsimony. To deprive a regiment of 
its music is to save at the wrong end, for general 
experience proves that a soldier works longer and 
better with music than without. To say nothing of 
patriotism, it is well known that soldiers march 
longer and feel fatigue far less when encouraged by 
music. The public, too, have 3: right t,o hear the 
regimental bands play on occas10n. It IS the pub
lic who find the money to pay the army, and in the 
case of poor unlucky France, the music which the 
army has supplied seems to be almost the only re
turn they get for their money. France is evidentll 
going to pieces. She has never got over the sel -
inflicted blow of her revolution nearly a century 
ago, and, in our opinion, never will get over it; 
and this parsimonious dealing with the music of 
the army is not at all a good sign." 

We agree with the Standard that the propQsed 
retrenchment is probably an unwise one, but we 
cannot help but smile when an English musical 
journal goes outside of its special sphere to give a 
slap at a neighboring nation. It is so English, you 
know I "France has never got over the self-inflicted 
blow of her revolution- -and, in our opinion, 
never will get over it!" Well, what has been the 
matter with England in the meantime? It bas lost 
its supremacy; nay, its ascendancy, upon the high 
seas; it was whipped ignominiously in its attempt 
to regain its foothold in the United States; its 
American possessions only await a nod of consent 
on the part of Uncle Sam to take refuge under the 
"Stars and Stripes;" Ireland is eating like a can
cer into its side; its armies have been routed by 
savages such as the Afghans ; Australia is thinking 
of setting up a government of its own; England 
holds its Asiatic possessions only by sufferance of 
the Czar; it has sunk in the last fifty years to the 
position of a third or fourth-rate power, until it is 
now only one of Bismarck's pawns upon the Euro
pean chessboard, and if its decline continues at the 
same rate for another twenty-five · years, it will 
count for no more in the congress of nations than 
the illustrious republic of Monaco; but, all the 
same, the editor of the Standard, standing upon the 
wreck, thinks he sees something" going to pieces" 
in the British Chanel. So do we, but the wreckage 
is English oak and English plunder. The waves of 
the French revolution have swept over England 
and its institutions, and the latter are going. An 

English crown, an English throne, will soon be de· 
voured by the hungry waters, and then, perhaps, 
the editor of the Standard will discover the fact, al
ready well known here, that England is only a 
reminiscence, and that in this age it behooves 
those who are or have nothing but reminiscences 
to be just a bit modest. A few thousand regimental 
bands might do England some good-why should 
not the Standard start an agitation in that direc
tion? 

"THE NATIONAL (AMERICAN) OPERA COM· 
PANY." 

HE so-called National Opera Company has 
ceased to exist. This is the fulfillment of 
what we prophesied conditionally as soon 
as the enterprise had been fairly started 
and at a time when every other musical 
journal in the conn try was filled with ful
some praise of the scheme and of its pro-

moters, and when the daily papers1 properly 
"greased" by the promise of fat advertisements, 
lauded Mrs. Thurber, Theodore' Thomas, Locke & 
Co. to the skies. We then said that the undertak
ing was a worthy one, and one that could be made 
successful provided it were wisely conducted, but 
called the attention of Mrs. Thurber and of the 
public to the fact that Thomas and Locke were 
essentially wreckers, and that two or at most three 
seasons would see the end of this operatic enter
prise if they were left to manage it. From time to 
time, as our readers know, we repeated the warn· 
ing. It was ,not heeded, and tlie end we foretold 
has come. 

Our files will show, however, that we did nothing 
to hasten the downfall of the National Opera Com· 
pany. When, some months ago, the press gener
ally, changing its tactics, assailed the enterprise, 
we asked fair play for it and its promoters, and 
demonstrated the fact that many of the attacks 
made upon it were without other foundation than 
either ignorance or personal spite. At about the 
same time, we stated plainly that Locke and Tho· 
mas intended to wreck the company, possess them· 
selves of its effects, and start one of their own for 
the season of 1888. Some of our contemporaries 
treated this statement as a wild guess, or a mali
cious thrust at the parties mentioned. The fact 
was, however, that we had our information from a 
trustworthy source-it does nQt just now matter 
whence, for do not the facts sustain our charges? 
Locke is engaging operatic artists for next season 
on his own account. 'l'he "properties" of- the Na
tional Opera Co. will soon be sold under the ham
mer-and who does not know that they will not 
bring twenty cents on the dollar of actual cost'? 
Now, for another prophecy: Whoever bids the stuff' 
in, it will later on pas into the hands of Locke, 
Thomas, Steinway et al., and we shall have an at
tempt to foist upon the American public a second, 
inferior edition of the National Opera Co ., still 
under the "artistic" management of the" great 
and only Thomas." 

" Whom the gods would destroy they first make 
mad," and this will be the beginning of the 
end of the Thomas clique. The American people 
are patient and long-suffering, but Messrs.Thomas 
and Locke will find, to their cost and sorrow, 
that they will frown down those who have made 
merchandise of art and who have betrayed and 
brought into public ridicule, not to say disrepute, 
an honest and earnest patron of music, whose prin· 
cipal, if not her only, fault was that she believed 
in the ability, sincerity and disinterestedness of 
those who made her their victim. Locke's new 
opera company is doomed in advance. It will not 
last three m'onths after its first representation is 
given, and we, with all other honest men, will re
joice over its early and deserved demise. 
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THE VOCERO AND BALLATA OF CORSI<?A. 

E are told with considerable assurance 
that every child of sunshine is born a mu
sician, the southern clime being one ex
tensive academy of natural melody. 
Though very unwilling to contradict 
worthy authorities and received tradi
tion with a light heart, we are constrain

. ed to demur to so general and sweep
m.g an assertion. Corsica, for instance, almost lies 
without the pale of what we Europeans are willing 
to class as music. Not that Corsicans are without 
!"natural vein of poetry and song, but the main 
Idea ofmelody and its mission has been crushed 
out of them. 

Certainly the musical feature of the Corsican 
people is both peculiar and worthy of study .Their 
s•Jngs, voceri and ballatte, are all complain t.s breath
ing of despa~r, 1!1-men tation, hope deceived, or san
gmnary aspuat10ns, clothed without exception, in 
the most doleful of tunes. Compared to the warm
hlood.ed, visionary Rivien~ns, the Corsicans may 
be sa1d to possess no mus1c. They have nothing 
to compete with the lively Marianina of the Men
tonese, which sets your heart on fire with its 
lover's discourse and its inspiring air; nor yet with 
the light and happy Rosignola qu' volera of the na
ture-adoring Niz~ard. :rhe Corsican. repertory of 
song,. although mclud1ng many htghly-poetical 
vocen, and a fe'Y dec~nt ballatte, generally contains 
no very pleasmg p1ctures, bemg nothing more 
than lamentations for the dead, wild ecstasies of 
ho~e for reven~e, scorc~ing wo.rds from injured 
maHienR dreammg of faithful stilettos, recitals of 
eventful careers of fierce banditti; in a word they 
are steeped in blood, and inspire one with nothing 
but murder and massacre. It may be murder to 
appease the unquiet spirit of a father or mother, 
massacre to honor the fatherland, but still the gore 
~s unpleasantly splashed about, warm, and oteam-
mg nauseously. . 

Here is a mild specimen of Corsican vocero :
"Eo poru dalle Calancbe 
Circa quattr' ore di notte : 
Mi re folgu co la ted a 
A circa per tulle l' orte. 
Per truvalla I a mio vabu: 
Mali avianu datu morte." 

Which has been faithfully enough translated:
"From Calanche I am come : 
Midnight bact just come and fled, 
When by torchlight, in the garden, 
I did seek, wi tb anxious tread, 
Where my father was dela..Ylng--
In his blood I found him <fead ." 

It is a young maiden who sings, and recites the 
dreadful tale; verse after verse, to an in tf'rmina
ble length, she pours out her lament, the dread 
deed, the sudden sorrow, soon to be hushed by the 
throbbing heart, which tells her she must seek re
venge! Blood for blood! aye, and if you cannot 
qu~ncb your thirst for blood on the person of the 
gmlty, then ruthlessly stab the wife at the ingle 
nook, the babe in the cradle! 

In Prosper Merimee's well-known Co lomba we 
see the beautiful young heroine leaning ove; the 
dead body of her murdered father, Oolonel Della 
Rebbia; she suddenly feels herself inspired by her 
father's spirit, and sings: 

"A word to my son in far-off lands-keep my cross and 
blood-stained shirt-it is torn by two bullets-for euch hole 
let a hole be made in another's breast~ but will that allay my 
vengeance?-No, I require the band which tired-the eye 
which took aim-the heart which inspired the thought I" 
tha;t is, the destructi_on of .the whole family, for 
~hiCh purpose the shut st amecl with the colonel's 
life-blood IS to be kept p.s a perpetual reminder of 
the unavenged deed. . 

In ~erimee's "Notes d''lfn Voyage en Corse" 
there IS a v.ery good collectiOn of these songs; in 
one a poor gullaments over the mangled remains 
ofherbrother, that-

"D' una rayza cusi grande 
Non lasciche una surella 
Senza cugini, carnali 
Povora, orfana, zitella ... 
Ma per far a to vindetta, 
Sta si.gura, vasta anche ella." 

Which in plain prose may he freely translated:
"Only a young remains remains of so numerous a race who 

bas neither cousins nor .relatives. poor, an orphan, a 'wan
derer. But be sure she w1ll most bloodily avenge thee." 

Another most remarkable ballata in this collec
tion is that bearin~ the title "Ballata . .falta gull' 
corpo morto da Maria R. . . di Levie/' it is well 
worth careful reading. 

Now, this is no exaggeration, we are not singling 
out particular songs to suit our theory, all have 
the blood or death taint. 

In Hueffer's libretto to Mackenzie's fine operatic 
version of the Colomba of Merimee, we find, on the 
whole, the wild idea of justice well kept up, Col-

?mba's V!Jcero of the dove is good, but her open
mg. ~ong ~n the se?ond act is better, and that of 
Cbthna, ·m the thud act and immediately after 
Orso'~ rather ~am~ love-song, is even better still.* 
~eepmg well m v1ew the Oorsican musical genius, 
It se~~s ratb~~ an o~en question whether Mac
kenzie s beautiful music has not rather too much 
of the allegro and crescendo. At all events it can 
scar?ely be said. to convey an idea of Corsican 
musiCal taste. It I~ som~wbat singular that neither 
~oman nor man m this rocky and picturesque 
1slan~ has ~,een e.ndowed with sweet music or tune
ful vo1ce. I he p1 tch may be high or low, but is lit
tle .more th~n a sc~eech or growl. Another sin 
agamst .music, and, mdeed, perhaps even against 
P?~try, IS t~e harshness of the language, and the 
VICI?US b~b1t of abbreviating and hardening the 
Italian. The gentle padre appears as vabu sorella 
becomes soretra, the graceful si changes intd ie, and 
so. on. And here we cannot help staying for a 
br/~f moment to glance at the language. 

I he study of the evolution of language is one 
capable of affo~ding much interest, and, though 
slow and seem~ngly barren in result, has made 
progress and g1ves hope of future important dis
coveries. This. strikes ~ne Y~ry clearly when we 
study that cunous Italian d1alect-tbe Corsican 
patots. 

Fresh from the wild macchi-covered mountains 
of this lov.ely land of. Cor~ica and coming back to 
b~oks, an~mate and .manimate, one is forcibly re
mmded of the pleasmg state of affairs among the 
large mass of the Great Napoleon's countrymen 
for th.ey seet~ingly possess no grammar, each rna~ 
speakmg aid 1t seemeth best unto to him. Number 
case and time are ~f little 9onsequence, and trou~ 
~lethe freedom-lovmg CorsiCan not a jot. Now it 
IS probable that this state of affairs i's rather due 
to recent revolution than to original anarchy for 
we ~ear~ that Pascale Paoli the Good institut~d a 
pmyerstty at Corte, ~here the youth of the land 
Imbibed doses of the liberal arts. We may, there
fore, presume that they possessed a grammar. If 
so, then how comes i~ that th~ Corsican of to-day 
possesses n~ne? Is It the eftect of continual war 
!nterJ.?al stnfe, frat~rnal throat-cutting, foreig~ 
mvas10n and colomzatwn? Did the Arragonese 
Alphonse, Genoese Dorias, Moorish Mohammeds 
French Marbce ufs, Imperial Princes of Wurterrl~ 
berg, German Barons Neuhoff, English Earl-Vice
roys, and French revolutionary tyrants strangle 
the struggling language at its birth? ' 

Here, too, we undoubtedly find the true clue to 
the g~ry character which gentle Polyhymnia and 
TerpsiChore assume in this unhappy country. 

To hear ~he bn.llata to perfection you must listen 
to tpe matdell;s at the village fountain; to gain a 
not!on of vocen, attend a funeral. Corsicans "wake" 
their dead, and when all the friends are gathered 
around the corpse, the inspired songstress steps 
forward and ~ives utterance to an impromptu song 
wherein the hfe of the deceased and the manne; 
in which be met his death are repeated. The 
songstress may be old aud ualy or young and ex
ceedin~l~ fair to look upon, for' the mantle of the 
Y oc~ratnci descends only on the shoulders of the 
msp1r~d! They are wonderful women these Poly
hymmas, and often their songs have IJeen frauaht 
with the f'ate of hundreds and thousands. In the 
long series of civil broils, these women by means 
of their voceri often hounded on the me~ to deeds 
as awful aR any recorded in history· they fanned 
the smouldering embers in to flames ~nd kept every 
man at the red hot point of veno·eahce? 
. One of. t~ese "wake" songs i; singularly aff'ect
~ng-thnlllng. the s~mpathetic mortal well-nigh 
mto . des~eratwn, wttJ: the perpetual refrain 
runmng nght through It, and continually popping 
up at the most unexpected intervals:-

"Friend! why did'st thou die? 
Oh !-Why did'st thou die?'' 

A bare translation of the words conveys nothing. 
~t should.be heard moaned out into a long, waver
m g, weaned, heart-broken wail, before the pathos 
can be dreamt of. 

A peculi.arity ofthese recitativevoceri is that they 
are mordmately long, draggin~ their weary way 
t.hrough stanza after stanza until the heart full of 
drea~, or th.e bra;in dazed by an unbearable, in
tangible wetght, IS r~ady to burst with the pent up 
torrent of sorrow. 

m~~~~~ings of a girl who finds her lover dead on a lonely 

"So she dug his grave with her lily white hand· 
The stones she piled on the yellow sand ' 
And made a· grst.ve for two. ' 
And 'neath the heather, 
'rhey rest together. 
Be God's own peace with you 1 
Lover's, beware, though your heart be true 
Powder and ball are stronger than you." ' 

A party of Corsicans gathered round a festive 
board wouh.l induce the unwary to suppose that he 
bad stnmbled across a collection of. beings in the 
de.epes.t, most heartfelt tribulation, from whose 
midst JOY and hope bad been cast out forever and 
aye. 

R. C. Ro·rHEY, in London Musical World . 

BLUNDERS OF UNMUSICAL WRITERS. 

'
FT;E~{ the,. provincial reporter, says tho 
.Muswal 'hmes , the novelist must be ad
mitted to rank as a good second in the 
per~etration of musical solecisms. The 
banJo, as we all know. is the favored in-

~ strument of the aristocracy in real life· 
; but it has not yet been introduced t~ 
. . enhance the pathos of a romantic situa-

ti?n many work of fiction that we are acquainted 
with. It has been reserved for a titled authoress 
however, .to assign this role to the piano-organ: 
If an~ of our readers are inclined to doubt this 
assertion, let them turn to the paaes of "W aitiug 
for ~he Prince," by Lady Constanc~ Howard (F. V. 
Wh1te and Uo.) . . ln it tp.e.Y will read how Guy, the 
s~ulptor-hero, while sutlenng from profound dejec
tiOn, ~ns '·_strangely comforted" by the straiul::l of 
a passmg plano-organ, which struck up" Wait till 
~be.clo~ds roll by" outside his studio. Guy joins 
m, m h1s mellow baritone or rich tenor-we forgot 
for the moment which--and performs the whole 
song, the word~ of which are carefully set down. 
Under the middle of the last line the word 
"chorus" is added, w bicb is a stroke of genius on 
tb.e part of the author. In the words ofthe musical 
cntic, ''comment is needless." Our experience of 
r~cent fiction has perhaps yielded nothing so di
vm~ly fatuous as t?e forf' going scene, but the fol
lowiJ.?g ex~racts vyill serve to show that a frothy 
effus10n still continues to be the distinctive char
acteristic of the method in which workers in the 
field of sentimental romance deal with music. 
Thus, in "Love and Liking," a three-volume novel 
quite recently published by Messrs. F. V. White 
and Co., the hero has a "rich tenor" (if novelists 
on~y knew bow maddening those conventional 
epithets are to the reader!), while the beroiue 
''sang like a young thrush, with a trill that in the 
f~athered songster's melody tells that its mate is 
mgh." Another personage in the same novel is 
c~lled Cremona, "the fanciful baptismal name 
giVen Mrs. Beanmorris by her violin-loving 
father." The comparison of the heroine's voice to 
that of a thrush occurs in another rerent work of 
fiction entitled "Poor Laurette," "I'll go bang," 
remarks one of the characters, ''she sings like a 
t~ru.sb." Brough~ out under the auspices of her 
smg~ng-master, Signor Doria, "Poor Laurette" 
receives a hundred pounds for s.nging in duet with 
that ":orthy, at the Albert Hall, before a small 
gat.henng of grandees." A little further on it is 
mc:Id entally mentioned that slie was habitually 
pa:d at the rate of a guinea a note. Where George 
~hot blundered and Thackeray erred, it is not 
hkely that tenth-rate litterateurs should succeed. 
Tl:e re is an infallible remedy-that of total ab
stmence on the part of the sa writers from all refer
en~e .to t~at which t?-ey kn?w }lOthing about; but 
this 1mphes a restramt which 1t is hopeless to ex
pec.t from "the ignoble army of irresponsible 
scribblers,'.' as the author of "Love and Liking" 
very bapptly dubs them. One great feature of 
Turgenieft''s success in treating music in his novels 
lay in his reticence. He knew exactly how much 
to say about it, hitting the happy mean between 
cold precision and extravagant rhapsody, and the 
exceptiOnal opportunities he had enjoyed for so 
many years as a member of the Viardot household 
never tempted him to make any ostentatious 
parade of his knowledge. Inasmuch as the duty 
of a critic should be quite as much concerned wi tb 
the recognition of good points as the exposure of 
bad, it behooves us to mention that in an unpre
tending paper-bound volume of stories published 
last spring. under the title of "A Summer Day 
Dream," by Julian Ord, we have encountered a 
method of dealing with matters musical wholly. 
re:J?loved from the silly gush ipus~ra;ted by the fore
gomg extracts, andapproachmg ID Its essentials to 
the ideal mode adopted by Turgenieff. 

MESSRS. BARREIRAS AND BAHNSEN have always been good 
friends Whether that has anything to do with the fact that 
they have both moved into the same block we can not say, 
but the fact is that Barreiras bas removed his piano ware
rooms to I530 Olive Street and Bahnsen bas moved his piano 
factory to 1520 Olive. They expect to be "the busy B.'s of 
Olive Street.'' Both enterprises will doubtless be benefited 
by their respective moves as they give them better facilitie s 
than they bad heretofore. 
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SINGING FLAT AND SINGING SHARP. 

I. SINGING FLAT. 

I
HE pitch of a musical tone, as we all un· 
ders~and .it, is determined by the numbt>r 
of v1brahons made by a tone-producing 
body. In a general way, therefore, it is 
an undeniable fact that whenever the 
vibrations necessary for a certain pitch in 
a given time-commonly gauged by the 
duration of a second-fall short of there

quired number, it will cause the tone to become 
tlat; if the vibrations are just a few too many, the 
tone becomes sharp. Applying this to the ques
tion before us, we will have to consider that the 
vocal ligaments need for every pitch a certain 
degree of tension, and that the breath must be 
pushed against and through them with a certain 
degree of force in order to produce the correct 
number of vibrations. But if the force of air upon 
which the number of vibrations for a certain pitch 
depends should fall so much short or should be 
increased to such a degree that the tone becomes 
at least a chromatic interval either too low or too 
high, we say the singer bas made a mistake. If 
the air lacks just a little in force, or is increased 
sligh~ly beyond what it need be, then we say that 
the smger produces that unpleasant sensation in 
one's ear which we call singing flat or singing 
sharp. 

Are we, then, to understand that this fault in 
tone-production-no matter if it appears as an old 
habit or only an occasional mishap-is under all 
circumstances caused by either too little or tdo 
much force of air? We are very far from making 
such a general assertion. In order, however, to do 
adequate justice to our thesis, we had better divide 
~mr subject in.to ~ts given parts, nam~ly: (1) Sing
mg flat; (2) singmg sharp, each agam having its 
own subdivisions: the causes that lead to the fault 
and the remedy for it. 

We fear that the two principal divisions will 
appear out of proportion to each other in the 
amount of time and attention given to the treat
ment of each. We offer as an apology the nature 
of the case itself, believing that cases of singing 
flat arrest the attent!on.of a singing teacher more 
often than cases of smgmg sharp; and in keeping 
with this we :find that the cases of singing flat pre
sent a greater variety than those of sinO'ing sharp. 
Besides, in one of the latter cases it was'1mpossible 
to enter into particulars, for the simple reason 
that we would overstep our time altogether in do· 
ing so. Then, again, we :find one cause of singing 
sharp to be in all respects analogous to one cause 
o~ singing fiat, and, as we do not wish to repeat, it 
Will be another reason for making the second divi
sion appear shorter. 

This question, as proposed at the Boston Con
vention last year and handed over to us for consid
eration by this year's committee, leaves one doubt, 
name_ly: Does it refer to individual singers only, or 
does It mclude choral performances? We believe 
th.at the former is to be principally considered; 
still we will pr~sent the whole subJect in a more 
complete shape 1f, at the close of this paper, a few 
suggestions about chorallerformances are offered. 
'l'here is no nece~;~sity o distinguishing further 
between cases of occasional flatting or sharping or 
the same as a habit upon all notes or upon a ~er
tain portion of the compass, for the simple reason 
that cases of the latter sort differ only in degree 
from the former and not so much in the symptoms 
or in the treatment. 

We enumerate the following causes of this trou
ble: Incorrect and incomplete taking of breath· 
lack of perceptibility in the ear-nerve; certai~ 
progr~ssions and intervals; a false method of sing
mg with the larynx fixed low m the throat; indis
position of the vocal organs from fatigue or other 
causes. 

(1) As the first and principal cause of singing flat 
we state incorrect and incomplete taking of the 
breath. This is not the place to raise the question: 
''Which is the best method of breathing?" For 
what difference does it make, if a singer has ac
quired the best method of taking breath, when he 
does not give himself time to make the proper ap
plication of it? Who can not recall hundreds of 
instances like the following: The singer stands 
before us faultless in attire, matchless in grace, 
music in hand, while the accompanist plays the 
prelude; it consists, in this particular instance, of 
three full measures. In the fourth bar the music 
contains two quarter and one eighth rest, on the 
second eight of the third quarter the singer ought 
to come m. We are watching him closely; the 
fourth bar is coming, we count one-will be never 
t~ke breath? We count two-still no signs of get
tJng ready. At the thrrd beat, and not until the 

time for the second eighth arrives, does he catch 
hurriedly a short breath and the would-be silver 
notes come to our ears. He gets through the next 
measure passably well; but now h~ has to take a 
?igh note, which ~ives our ear a painful twist
It Is flat. Immediately afterward, the vocalist 
catches a very hurried breath without considera
tion for phrasing and soon again we perceive an
other flat tone, and this may happen more than a 
dozen times during the same song. How can this 
be explained'? Having taken the breath so hur
riedly, he had not enough left either to take the 
high note with the exact number of vibrations 
necessary or, if he struck it right, he had not 
enough to spare to keep it up, and ·consequently 
in either case it became flat. 

How can a singer remedy this evil? By a wise 
economy in the use of the time to take a full breath 
with comfort and ease. If our vocalist had begun 
to take his breath with a steady, long draught at 
the down beat of the third measure in the prelude 
and held the air till the time for the first tone 
arrived, for the purpose of surveying his field and 
taking a co!re9t aim at the opening phrase, and 
repeated this s1mple procedure whenever a similar 
opportunity was offered at the various resting
places, we should not have been tortured by any 
flat tones, not to speak of bad phrasing and lack 
of vigor and life. 

A correct method of taking breath and correctly 
using it i~ undoubtedly the best means, not only 
of producing a good tone, but also of sinO'ing in 
tune: We can not her.e enter into l articuh~rs, but 
the Importance of th1s can not be gainsaid. It 
appears to us on.e c;>f the most unexJ?lainable things 
that breath-trammg and breathmg gymnastics 
find among the vocal profession a great army of 
OJ?ponents and only a comparatively small number 
of supporters. But let us drop this train of 
thought, lest by saying more we might become the 
unwilling caus~ of diverting the discussion after
ward from our Important subject; for strange as it 
may seem, there has hardly anything been written 
about singing flat and sharp. Though we searched 
carefully we were not able to find one sentence 
that we 'ca~ed to use as reference to support the 
ground 'Yh1c~ we have taken, and ~e hope the 
debate Will bnng out many new practical points. 

(2) Sometimes the habit of singing flat is caused 
by a cert~in l~ck of perc~ptibility in ear nerve, or, 
as we ordmanly express It, by a bad ear. It is not 
unlikely that such a singer may sing every tone a 
little flat. Is there a remedy against such a trou
ble? The difficulty is aggravated by the fact that 
the singer does not himself perceive when he is 
singing fiat. Still the possibility of a cure can not 
be denied, because the individual in question has 
ear-nerves sufficiently sound to distinguish a 
wrong tone from the right one. That means he 
can perceive the diff:erence of a considerable num
ber of vibrations, but not the difference of a few 
vibrations. The ear nerves can be made sharper 
though it is usually a long and troublesome task: 
The most successful method is to engage a singing 
teacher who can play the violin. .He plays a cer
tain tone and asks 'the pupil to sing it. It is flat. 
He must, then, in loud tones play on his instru
ment the right pitch and the flat tone in succes
sion, and ask the pupil, over and over again, re
peating this, if he perceives any diff:erence. 1.'hen 
let him try to sing It again. If flat again, the same 
patient labor must be repeated. Then try it on 
other tones. At all times the pupil must listen to 
his tone through the outer ear; he must b ar the 
tone as it strikes the air-drum, but under no cir
cumstances through the eustachian tube. Such 
daily practice will undoubtedly bring good results 
in the course of a few weeks. 

(3) Flat tones are sometimes occasioned by cer
tam progressions and intervals. We must precede 
this with the following remark: We have invaria
bly observed that whenever a tone is sung flat, it 
happens by attacking an ascending interval, but 
not vice versa. In singing descending intervals, a 
singer may make a mistake and sing a wrong tone, 
but we do not remember ever havmg observed a 
descending interval sung flat, except when the pre
ceding higher note or notes bad already been in
toned flat. 

There is one progression in which many singers 
have a peculiar proneness to flatting, namely, the 
major seventh, if it occurs as the fourth above the 
subdominant of any diatonic major scale. For 
instance, if a singer has to sing j, g, a, b, one may 
observe at least a slight deviation from the pitch 
on b. How can this be explained? We believe it 
is not so much on account of the imagination lean
ing toward b flat in the key ofF, but more because 
~he first and the la,st f-b presents the unsingable 
Interval of an augmented fourth. Augmented 

intervals in general, but especially if they exceed 
the interval of a third, have been considered on
singable from time immemorial. 

Before J os. Haydri, we believe no composer had 
ever introduced those intervals into a voice part 
with the exception of Johann Seb. Bach, and h~ 
only a few times. When writing for instruments 
however, all classic composers have used aug~ 
mented intervals. Nowadays, eince Richard Wag
ner has made the voice subordinate to the orches
tra, the singer is expected to master the most 
~msingal?le intervals. Th~ best mea:ns of prevent
mg flattmg of unnatural mtervals, m our estima
tion, would be a greater infusion of genius into 
song-composers of the kind of the immortal Mozart. 
But since a perverted musical taste condemns the 
singer of our times to overcome old prejudices as 
t~ey are unjustly called, he will have to accustom 
himself by arduous and self-sacrificing practice to 
overcome the difficulties. 

(4) .14'latting a tone is caused also by a certain 
faulty method of tone-productien with the larynx 
fixed at the lowest possible point of the throat. 
We know that Helmholtz, Tyndall, and with them 
the rest of the physiologists, hold the theory that 
the pitch of a tone depends solely upon the num· 
ber and sizfl of the vibrations of the vocal bands. 
As a crude physiological principle this may be 
good enough. But we as siuging teachers must be 
more than physiologists. Above all, we must be 
musicians with an innate and unmistakable taste 
and love for a mnflical tone in the singing voice. 
We can not agree to gauge the value of a singer's 
voice according to the tremendous noise and blast 
which it has been trained to bring forth but from 
its cultivated fullness, roundness, depth, mellow
ness, sweetness, and in fact from all those shades 
and grades of colors which picture with reality the 
emotwns of the human soul. But this is possiiJle 
only when we consider the larynx in its relations 
to the various resonance chambers, and this is 
demanded for the sake of expression and beauty as 
much as it refers to the pitch of the tone The 
larynx in singing must be allowed to wander up 
and down the throat as freely and often as tbe 
ever-changing pitch of the tones requires it. ln 
o.ther words, the larynx must occupy such a posi
tion at every tone that will establish a correct 
relation to the resonance-waves in the shortened 
and lengthened wind~ pipe, i!l the . ever-changing 
resonance chambers m the Immediate neighbor
hood of the vocal ligaments, and in the varying 
resonance cavities of the pharynx and mouth. 
We repeat it Qnce more: We can secure a true 
pitclf withcer.tainty~nlywheu this wonderful vocal 
kaleidoscope IS permitted to execute all its natural 
free movements without restraint and strain: 
But when its proper relations to the resonance 
waves are disturbed by being fixed down to a solid 
position in the throat, a singer's voice may sound 
tlat on the tones above the lower range. There 
are, undoubtedly, some exceptions to this average 
experience, when the vocal organs are so con
structed that the disturbance of this relationship 
of the vibrations of vocal bands to the resonance 
cavities does not materially interfere with a true 
pitch. This1 however, is a rare exception and 
proves nothmg against our theory. There is onlv 
one remedy for this kind of flatting, namely, to 
return to a healthy method of tone-production. 
We have to call attention to another observation 
because it is somewhat analogous to and corrobora
tive of the statement just made. Sometimes 
when a singer executes long runs in an ascending 
scale, it can be noticed that in passing from the 
fourth to the fifth tone the former is a little flat· 
~nd again from the eighth to the ninth, the eighth 
Is even more flat than the fourth one was. What 
do you think is the cause of this? Recall our 
theory of the free movements of the larynx: 
Whenever we sing a low tone the larynx stands 
proportionately low in the throat; in the ascend
ing scale at each tone it rises a degree. 

We have seen that, if the larynx is altogether 
r~strained from doing so, the greater part of a 
stnger's tones may be produced flat. But if a 
singer forces or strains his throat not so much as 
to iu the larynx completely, but enough to hinder 
it s~mewhat in its. free movements, we may not 
notice a lowered pitch on the second and third 
note, but the fourth note will surely be flat. It 
looks just as if in the second and third instance 
the larynx was able to fight its upward movement 
~gainst the singer:s opposition, but. on the fourth 
It succumbed. Still afterward, this natural in· 
stinct exerts ftself with all might as if it could not 
stand the restraint any longer, and with one vigor
ous effort the larynx JUmps in to its natural posi
tion at the fifth tone. Passing onward from there, 
the singer may again partial)y check its free move-
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ment, and. when he passes from the eighth to the 
ninth tone the same peculiarity of flatting on the 
one and quick relief on the other may be noticed. 

The remedy for such flatting is very simple, 
namely, to keep the throat relaxed, so that no 
obstacle may be put in the way of an unrestrained 
upward movement of tlle larynx. 

(5) Singing fiat may sometimes be caused by 
indisposition of the vocal organs, that may take 
it.s origin from various sources either from fa.tigne 
in consequence of too much singing, from consti
tutional debility, relaxation of the vocal ligaments, 
or from catarrhal or similar troubles, disturbing 
the natural relation of the larynx with the reson
ance cavities. If an artist is overworked, as is 
often the case with operatic singers, the possibil
ity of singing at least the higher tones flat during 
the latter part of a performance, can easily be 
explained. Not unfrequeutly do singers resort for 
a tonic to hard liquors. Nothing more detrimental 
could be devised. The only tonic that might ena
ble a singer to push through to the end without 
unendurable flatting is "Vin Mariani." But if 
the indisposition of the voice is caused by any of 
the other causes that we have enumerated, the 
singer will have to go to a physician for a remedy 
and take complete rest from singing for a time. 

We might further suggest an investigation as to 
what degree a phlegmatic temperament or great 
mental depression can furnish occasions of flatting 
the pitch of some tones. But since it is impossible 
to change a person's temperament, and as the dis
covery of a remedy for any serious men tal trouble 
lies, as a rule, outside the domain of the singing 
teacher, we can leave this part to the discussion of 
others, and enter at once upon the short remnant 
of our essay .-LEo KoFLER. 

(Concluded in our next.) 

A JAVANESE ORCHESTRA. 

HE instrumental museum of the Conserva
toire of Music at Paris was presented in 
February last with a complete set of musi
cal instruments composing the gamelan or 
orchestra of Java, and · this gift is looked 
upon as one of the most l?recious and val
uable bestowed upon the Institution since 
its foundation. The number, the richness 

of decoration, and the original character of the 
music of these instruments from the far East, ren
der this collection one of great importance. The 
sculptured gilt, and painted wood which supports 
the plates of copper producing the tones; the ele
gant violin of two strings and a long ebony neck; 
the drums, painted red-afl'ord a strange sight, and 
canse us to feel that we are in the presence of an 
art which, though little known, is definite and 
complete. 

The Javanese orchestra is composed of eight 
kinds of instruments, which, with the exception of 
the Rebab, are all instruments of percussion, wind 
instruments being entirely absent. The various 
members ·of the group are are as follows: 

I. The HEBAB.-A violin of two strings, tuned in 
fifths. The case is heart-shaped, about six inches 
long, and between four and five wide. 'l'he neck 
is more than two feet long. A peg or rest of seven 
inches long is placed on the lower side of the case, 
and the bridge rests upon a table made of skin. 

II. The GAMBANG.-The tones of this instrument 
are obtained from twenty strips of hard wood fixed 
on the side of a hollow case about four feet long. 
The strips are made to sound by the blow of a 
mallet. The sound is agreeable and sweet. 'rhe 
twenty strips are divided into four similar divi
sions, the tones of each group of five consisting of 
the following tones :-C sharp, D sharp, F, G sharp, 
and A sharp. The Gambang furnishes a good type 
of the Javanese musical scale, and the strips of 
wood represent the extent of the scale resources of 
the Javanese orchestra, just a~ the :piano repre
sents onr system, and the quality of 1ts tone per
mits us to appreciate its intervals. The third and 
the sixth are both sharper than ours. 

III. The SARON-BARONUG.-This instrument dif
fers from the last-named by its strips being made 
of metal-a mixture of copper and tin. The four 
octaves of the system are eaoh placed on a separate 
case, ornamented by six plates of metal. These 
cases can be so arranged as to bring the four scales 
within easy reach of the hand. There are in the 
collection six Sarona, which are in unison with the 
wooden strips of the Gambang. It is upon the 
Saron-13aronug that the principal melody is per
formed, while the Rehab and Gambang play each 
a sort of variation, consisting of a kind of natural 
and instinctive counterpoint. The sound of this 
leading instrument is clear and bold, somewhat 
resembling the effect of the hammer on the anvil. 

IV. The BoNANG-AGENG.-This is a curious in
strument, made of hollow vessels of brass and tin, 
resting upon stretched cords, something li"ke the 
webbing underneath the seat of an old-fashioned 
sofa or couch. These metal basins are ten in num
ber, in two rows, and are struck on the lower exte
rior surface with mallets covered with linen cloth. 
Its scale is in unison with that of the Gambang. 
The Bonang-Ageng which gives the lowest octave 
has only six basins, and may be regarded as a sort 
of 16-ft. octave, analagous to that of our organ 
pedals. The tone of the Bonang-Ageng is not so 
musical as that ofthe Saron-Baronug, and is allied 
in character to the tone of metallic vessels 
generally. 

V. The KENONG consists of one Ringle and very 
large metallic basin, like those of which the Bo
nang-Ageng is constructed. Its note is G sharp, 
the fifth of the tonic. It is possible that even the 
J avanE>se have found out that harmonic tones 
add brilliance to a chord, and the Kenong may 
be, though we do not know certainly that it is, 
used for the purpose of ''brightening up" the 
music. Its large size, however, tends rather to 
show that it is used to strike single bass notes on 
the dominant. 

VI. The MoNUGGANG consists of two metallic 
basins, tuned to D sharp and F, the second and 
third of the scale. These basins rest on a stool 
placed on the ground. 

VIL The GoNG is a very large basin of metal, 
crossed by a heavy string, and 1s tuned to the low 
F sbarp on the fourth ledger line below the bass 
stave. When struck this instrument emits a low 
rumbling sound, and is the lowest tone of the Java
nese orchestra. Tbe diameter of the basin is about 
2-ft. 6-in. A second basin, tuned to B natural, 
stands by the side of the larger one, and its tone 
is more sweet, and more distinctly musical than 
that of its larger brother. 

VIII. The KENDANG is a large oval-shaped 
drum, standing upright on a frame, and is struek 
on both sides with the hands. A smaller drum, 
similar in shape, but giving the octave above, is 
called the Keti:ponng. 

Such are the mstruments which exclusively con
stitute an orchestra in the Island of Java. The 
collection was the giftofM. Van Vlenten, the Min
ister of the Interior in the Dutch possessions in 
the East Indies. The value of the donation was 
greatly enhanced by the simul tan eo us presentation 
of an explanatory monograph by M. Cowan, also 
an officer of the Dutch Government in the East 
Indies, who not merely describes the above-named 
instruments in detail, but renders his paper still 
more valuable by a dissertation on the theoretical 
differences between the J a van and European scales. 
M. Cowan cites three arrangements of scale. 

The first is the Selindro, or clear mode, to which 
the instruments just noted are tuned. This mode 
prevails not only in Java, but also in China, and 
almost entirely throughout the far East. The 
arrangement of notes in the Selindro mode are as 
follows, the first named being the lowest note or 
tonic:-

l. B01·eng 0 sharp. 
2. Gonion D sharp. 
3. Tenga F natural. 
4. Lima G sharp. 
5. Nem A sharp. 

It will thus be seen that this is a pentatonic 
scale, having the same intervals from C sharp as 
the black notes on the I•ianoforte starting from F 
sharp. 

The sE>cond mode is called the Pelog, or troubled 
mode. 'rhis scale contains seven notes, but the 
arrangement has made nothing in C'Ommon with 
our western mnjor or minor scales. The Pelog mode 
appears to have desren<led from the period when 
the East Indian Isles were under the domination 
of India. Its notes are: 

1. Boreng 
2. Manis 
3. Gonion 

4. Tenagh 

C sharp. 
D sharp. 
E natural. 

{ 
F na~~lral } Inter-
F sharp. mediate. 

5. Pelog A natural. 
6. Lima A sharp. 
7. Nem B natural. 

The third is the Miring mode-that is, bent or 
oblique-and seems to be an abbreviation of the 
Pelog mode. Its notes are.: 

1. Boreng C sharp. 
2. Manis D sharp. 
3. Gonion E natural. 
4. Pelog A natural. 
5. Lima A sharp. 

It will readily be seen that melodies in either of 
these modes must differ essentially from those 
written in the ~cales in use in Western Europe. 
They are used strictly according to custom, each 
one being appropriate to certain rituals and cere
monies. 

M. Cowan has added to his monograph several 
Javanese airs written in the Selindro mode, and 
states that the Javanese have no written music, 
but always play from memory and tradition. The 
whole collection is well worth the attention of 
musicians visiting Paris.-Musical Standard. 

GOO NOD'S NEW MASS "JEANNE 0' ARC." 

HE Loudon Mus·ical World gives some inter
esting particulars about Gounod's new 
Mass, "Jeanne D'Arc," which was per
formed aL the cathedral in Rheims on Sun
day, July 24. It will be remembered that 
during his stay at the cathedral city, the 
composer, at the suggestion of the arch-

~ bishop, an old schoolfellow of his, con-
ceived the idea of writing an oratorio or sacred 
cantata in honor of the heroine of the place, Jeanne 
D'Arc, and that it was his original intention" to 
place his table at the foot of the grand altar on 
the very stone where the sublime heroine stood." 
This intention confided to the sympathetic bosom 
of aLe .l!'igaro interviewer was, however, ultimately 
given up, and calmer reflection further induced 
the master to change the form of his work from an 
oratorio to a mass, written in the strict style of 
.Palestrina, and in accordance with the musical 
ritual as settled by the Council of Trent. That by 
that form a composer of Gounod's melodious and 
operatic tendencies would be considerably ham
pered is obvious to everybody, and it will be seen . 
from the following sketch that considerable con
cessions to modern taste and to the author's own 
bent of genius have been made. The Mass proper 
consists of five movements: Kyrie, Gloria, Sanc
tns, Benerlictus, and A~nus Dei, the usual Credo 
being omitted. These five pieces constitute the 
relig1ous element of the work, and have of courRe, 
nothing to do with the special occasion. The 
Mass, however, is preceded by a march for eight 
trumpets and three trombones, meant to be illus
trative of the entrance of Charles VII, Jeanne 
D'Arc, and the rest of the coronation procession 
in to the sacred precinct. We next come to a choral 
piece, the words of which are taken from the 
apocryphal book Judith, that patriotic heroine 
evidently appearing to the composer a fit prototype 
of the liberatrix of France from the English yoke. 
In this piece we also meet WIth the "lei t" motive 
of Jeanne D'Arc herself. ''After this," Gounod 
says in the explanatory notes which he bas
added to this as to most of his later works, 
"the Mass be~ins and my individuality entirely 
disappears; !Jet faith, the church and the con
gregation speak for themselves." In the Kyrie, 
the Gloria, and the Sanctus, the master remains 
faithful to his purpose, simple choral phrases and 
a kind of psalmody in the solo parts being the 
order of the day. The Benedictus, however, takes 
the more modern form of a quartet and chorus in 
0 minor, with organ and harp accompaniment. 
The music written for the offertory takes an even 
more pictorial form. It is a cantilena for the vio
lin, again accompanied by organ and harp. The 
"programme" of this piece has been set forth by 
the composer in tbe following flowery language: 
"It is evening, and nature is at re8t. Joan gazes 
dreamily into the distance, when suddenly she 
hears 'her voict- ' the voice which flows through 
her entire being and fills her with ecstasy. The 
Angelus suddenly resounds through the silent land
scape on which the shades of dusk are falling. 
Th1s motive played by the organ is interrupted for 
a time by the violin melody descending as it were 
from heaven. But soon the Angelus is heard again 
even more pure and more spiritual than before. 
Then the chords of the harp iioat around like the 
indefinable whisper of serenely quiescent nature." 

Once more the individuality of the master dis
appears . and after a long and solemn silence the 
Agnus Dei and the Ita missa est are again chanted 
in the archaic style of the sixteenth century. 

This is the Mass which was produced at Rheims 
last Sunday week and which will no doubt find its 
way to this country before long. 

The American Musician has a "Paris correspondent" who 
signs his letters "Mons. X" and addresses them to "Che1s 
Ed'iteurs." As the French abbreviation for Monsieur is not 
Mons., but M., and ns the French for editor is not editeur 
(which is publisher) but redacteur. it seems that Paris is a bad 
place from which to write in French. Perhaps that if Freund 
will paste this item in his hat, the Mt£sician' s ·• Paris corrl's 
pondent" will use better French I 
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WAGNER IN PETTICOATS. 

HE celebrated Parisian Feuilletonist, 
Houssaye, writes to the Chicago Tribune 
the following wonderful story about the 
late Richard Wagner masquerading in fe
male garb, including corsets, and under
clothing, for the amusement of the crazy 
King of Bavaria. 

I wonder if you have already seen the 
published -correspondence of Richard Wagner with 
his Parisian friend Elise Wille? If not, do so at 
your earliest opportunity. They give a ludicrous 
and even contemptible view of their illustrious 
writer. Wagner is supposed to have been of all 
things a robust and manly man. His music is 
strong and vigorous. There is no effeminacy about 
it. Yet by his own confession he was at times one 
of the most effeminate of men, emulating even 
many of the follies of Sardanapalus. The world 
has long known of the intimate friendship that 
existed between him and mad King Louis of Bava
ria. The common idea is that Louis was Wagner 
mad. On the contrary, Wagner was Louis mad. 
The great composer was the servile tool of the 
crazy King, and subjected himself to the most dis
gusting humiliations to gratify Louis' whims. 
This is all revealed in the letters to which I refer. 
Louis, it seems, delighted in having Wagner dress 
himself as a woman, usually in the guise of one of 
his operatic heroines. Then Louis would wear the 
garb of a medieval knight and play at making love 
to the burly old musician. The r6les they oftenest 
assumed were those of Tristan and Isolt, though 
they often wore the garb of Lohengrin and Elsa. 
Just imagine Wagner, with his rough, choleric 
manner, deep voice, and rugged, masculine face, 
dressed up and painted and wigged as the fair lsolt 
and for Louis as Tristan to sigh over and caress l I 
don't know whether it is more laughable or dis
gusting. But in these letters Wagner seemed to 
glory in it. They were written to Elise Wille, a 
simple-minded friend of Wagner in Paris, to whom 
he intrusted the purchasing of all his effeminate 
finery at Worth's and other establishments in this 

• city. Some of the letters consist of nothing but 
minute details of the way the dresses are to be 
made. You might think they were written by a 
prospective bride to her dressmaker. Others are 
full of rapturous exclamations over the beauty of 
the dresses, and how much King Louis was pleased 
with Wagner when be had them on. The dress
making directions comprise everything; dresses, 
wraps, bonnets, boots, and even every peculiar 
article of feminine underwear, for King Louis in
sisted upon W akner donning them all. Here is a 
sample of one of the letters, written about some 
dresses that bad been ordered for wearing at the 
mimic Versailles which Louis got up in emulation 
of LeGrand Monarque, and in which Wagner had 
to personate one of that sovereign's favorite mis
tresses. " The gown of red satin, with the train 
edged with blue corded silk," wrote Wagner, "was 
too wide in the waist. Hereafter you must manage 
to give me neater-fitting corsages. There should 
also be some more filling beneath the train, just at 
the waist. The gown as you sent it made my back 
look too flat. That pale pink velvet dress with the 
celadon border was lovelv. But I'm afraid it 
looked too modern. The· sleeves were perfect, 
though; they hang so gracefully, and show off the 
arm so well. The saffron gown was not to my 
taste, and Louis does not like it at all. Send me 
something more esthetic, and some dresses of 
warmer tones of silk and satin, something of a 
passionate hue. The trimmings of the skut are 
simply delicious, and I wish I could say as much 
for the flutings on the bosom of the corsage." 
Just think of that for an elderly gentleman to 
write! Imagine the composer of the music of the 
future dressed in a trained gown of pale pink vel
vet! I would not dare to transcribe some other 
Prassages in this very curious correspondence. 
rhere are some in which he calls for a more decol
lete cut of the corsage, for a more conspicuous tour
nure; for finer quality of linen. in the undergar
ments; for a more coquettish bonnet. All this was 
done, says Wagner, for love of King Louis; and 
then he tells howt robed in a cream-white velvet 
gown, trained, he .knelt in adoration at the King's 
feet and remained there until his Majesty stoo:ped 
and kissed him, and bade him rise and embrace him! 

The nearest approach ever made by any one else 
to this madness was that of Judith Gautier. She 
became so infatuated with Wagner's music that 
she went to Bayreuth to live. There she used to 
dress in the garb of Lohengrin and other Wagnerian 
operatic heroes, and strove in every way actually 
to transform herself into one. She not only wore 
the heroic costume, and listened by the hour to 
the music connected with the heroic part, but as-

sumed the manner and speech of the character in to 
which she wished to be transformed. More than 
that. She tried the arts of witchcraft, and went 
through the most outlandish rites. On one occa
sion, when she bad been trying for two weeks to 
turn herself into T·ristan, she had a dream which 
she thought assured her success. In accordance 
with what she saw in the dream, she went out to a 
lonely spot at midnight, inixed a strange kettle of 
broth over a fire, and walked about it for an hour 
chanting·some of the lines of Tristan in the opera. 
Then the kettle upset and scalded her foot, where
upon she uttered a most uuheroic scream, limped 
away, and abandoned the whole business in deep 
disgust. 

THE LOVES OF CHOPIN. 

Twas in 1830 that Chopin succumbed to his 
first love. Her name was Constance Glad
kowska. She had blue eyes and yellow 
hair, a charming presence, a clear and vi
brant voice; she was prima donna at the 
Warsaw Opera House, and Chopin adored 
her. He was a sentimental and timid 
youth, however, and he appears to have 

left his passion unuttered, and to have departed
never to return-without a sign. Had he been less 
afflicted with shyness, his life might have been 
very different from what it was, for Mlle. Glad
kowska was not at all disposed to be severe, and 
Chopin might, Count Wodzinski opines, have won 
her for the asking. As he did not, she married 
some one else. Chopin, it may be added, was slow 
to replace her image with another's. It was not 
until1835, when he had conquered a position asone 
of the first of European virtuosi, that be fell a vic
tim for a second time. She was a great lady (Count 
Wodzinski gives, not her name, but her initial 
only, which is identical with his own), but Chopin 
and she had known each other for years. Her 
brothers had been inmates of the PensiOn Chopin; 
f~o~ the first the little pianist bad been a frequent 
VISitor at Sluz Ewo, where Marie (her name was 
Marie) lived, and she herself had taken lessons of 
him-was, indeed, the first pupil he ever had. Since 
then, however, a great deal had happened. Polish 
insurrection had burst forth and been trampled 
out; Marie and her family were in exile; and 
Qhopin, as we have said, bad conquered recogni
tiOn as one of the first of living pianists and one of 
t~e most original. an~ charming of living musi
Cians. They met this t1me at Dresden,.where Marie 
was in residence with her uncle the Palatine, and a 
year or so afterward, at Marien bad, Chopin put his 
fortune to the touch and lost it all. 1.'hey might, 
it seems, have. been happy but for Marie's people. 
The Palatine, however, was not musical enough to 
bestow his niece upon a mere pianist, even though 
that pianist were Frederick Chopin, and in 1837 
Marie married a certain Count Skarbeck, from 
whom she was presently divorced. 

THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION. 

HE St. Louis Exposition for the present 
year bids fair to surpass everything it has 
been in the past. The Secretary (and real 
manager) of the enterprise, Mr. J. H. 
Johnston, has understood that an annual 
exhibition, such as this, must either ad
vance or retrograde and, so far, each year 

~ has shown an advance in all that goes to 
make up a great industrial exposition. Whether 
Mr. Johnston can keep up this pace forever re
mains to be seen. Suffice it to say, for the present, 
that this year's exposition will be more worthy 
than ever of the immense patronage this annual 
exemplification of material, industrial and artistic 
progress has received since its inception. 

Lovers of music in general and our readers in 
particular will be glad to hear that Gilmore's 
famous band has again been engaged and that the 
great bandmaster will have a larger number of 
artists than ever before. Our friends will not fail 
to hear him, of course. We shall be happy to 
greet any of our readers who may come to the St. 
Louis Exposition at the office of the REVIEW, w.hich 
is within five minutes easy walk from the "St. 
Louis Palace of Art and Industry." 

MillE. MARCHESI bo.s, this season, fifteen American song
stresses under her tuition. They are: Misses Ida Marshall, 
Boston; Julia Wyman, Chicago; Eoline Stoddard, Boston; 
Emma Scroggs, Detroit; Fanny Otto, St. Louis; Marguerite 
Scobie, San Francisco; Emma Eames, Boston; Adelina Hib
bard, New Yot·k; Alice Wentworth, Boston; Louise Nathal, 
New York; Mary 'Jones, Brooklyn; Lizzie Jones, New York, 
Emma Boyles, Philadelphia; Ella Goad, San Francisco; and 
Bertha Fuller, San Francisco. 

OUR MUSIC. 

"QAPRICE HoNGROis," ..................... . Ketterer. 
This is an excellent concert piece. It has always 

been brilliant and taking and the revisions made 
in this edition have so improved it as to make it 
more worthy than ever of the favor with which it 
has heretofore been received. 
"VALSE IN q; MINOR" (Op. C4, No.2) ....... Chopin. 

This is not a dancing valse, of course, but in 
this as in all of Chopin's works the sentimental pre
dominates. This is not a waltz of feet but one of 
the emotionf'l. The true reading has been indi
cated throughout but these indications must be 
taken as guides to study merely, for a proper, living 
rendering of the composition can be attained only 
by those who have fully grasped its emotional 
contents. 
''THE AsRA," ..................... . Beine-Rubinstein. 
It is intentionally that we have here connected 

the names of the writer of the words and of the 
composer of the music of this song, for it is hard 
to say which is the more meritorious, or to which 
is due most of the effect of the song when skill
fully interpreted. This is easily one of Rubin
stein's finest songs. 
"NocTURNE IN B MAJOR," (Op. 32, No.1) ... Chopin. 

This is deservedly one of the most popular of 
Chopin's famous nocturnes. It is quite different in 
style from the conventional nocturne, from which it is 
specially distinguished by its really dramatic close 
"FEAs·r OF RosEs," .....................•. . . Hervey. 

This is not a new composition and yet it is quite· 
different from the piece originally published under 
this title and which was marred by several mis
takes and other shortcomings. This new andre
vised edition will stand examination and criticism 
and can be conscientiously recommended to ama
teurs as a worthy morceau de salon. 
"OuR BoYs," (March) .................. . Anschuetz. 

There is nothing in the title to discourage our 
girls from playing this composition. ln fact a 
joker at our elbow Sll;ggests that "1.'he girls usu
ally play the boys .anyhow." The horrid man l 
We'll tell his wife and, girls, you'll be avenged. 
'l'ry "Our Boys" anyhow! 

The pieces in this issue cost, in sheet form: 
"CAPRICE HoNGROIS " ................. Ketterer, $ .75 
" V .ALSE IN C:l~ MINOR " ................. Chopin, .25 
"THE AsR.A " ....................... Rubinstein, .25 
"NOCTURNE IN B MAJOR". . . . . . ....... Chopin, .35 
"FEAST OF RosEs" ............ . ........ H ervey, .60 
''OuR Boys'' (March) ........ . .... . Anschuetz, .60 

Total ....• •.......... ................ $ 2.80 

THE STERLING ORGAN CO., 
R. W. BLAKE, Gen'l Mang. 

THE POPULAR 

American Instrument. 
CONTANING 

THE FAMOUS CHIMES OF 
SWISS BELLS. 

Factories, Derby, Conn. 

N. Y. WAREROOMS, 

7 and 9 W. 14th St., 
!. H. Jotc!IWIN & CO., J4&11'il• 
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DER ASRA. 
Poetry by Heine. 

Jf6derato J ---84.. . 

A. Rubinstein, Op.32.N~6. 
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KUNKE:L'S MUSICAL REVIEW, SEPTEMBER, 1887. 353 

WRONG, AS USUAL. 

HE Musical Courier, otherwise known as 
Steinway's Hurdy-flurdy, has long been 
known as the "chief among ten thous
aud" blunderers. and keeps up its reputa
tion in this particular in the following 
paragraph of a recent issue. 

"A BIG CHANCE FOR THE RIGHT M"AN.-The re· 
moval of Mr. Bowman September 1 to his new field 

of labor in this city and in Newark, N.J., will create a va
cancy in St. Louis which will prove to a c~tpable church musi
cian and teacher a very respectable bonanza. The fact that 
half a dozen or more of Mr. Bowman's piano pupils arc to fol
low him to New York this year, and others intend doing so 
later on, points to the suspicion that either there is a dearth 
of first-class teachers in St. Louis or that these pupils feel 
such confidence in Mr. Bowman's ability as a teacher as to in· 
fluce them to make the sacrifice necessary to continue their 
studies under his direction. Mr. Bowman, who is "rustycoat
ing," as he puts it, at Lake Minnetonka, Minn., writes us that 
his successor at the Second Baptist Church, St. Louis, has not 
yet been appointed, although there are numerous applica
tions some of them from Engiish organi~ts who wish to come 
over to undertake the duties of the position. 'l'he position is 
understood to be a very desirable one, as there is a good sal
ary, an excellent organ, superior choir, chorus, contingent, 
&c., and an unusually well-developed musical taste in the 
congregation. Places of this kind are not as" th1Ck as thorns 
on a thorn appletree," and those who are on the lookout for a 
good thing should grab quick." 

As a matter of fact, there are several organists, 
with less talent orless penchant for self-advertising 
in St. Louis who as organists are Mr . .Bowman's 
equals, while as a pianist Mr. Bowman is confess
edly inferior to Ehling, the t\vo Epsteins, Kroeger, 
Robyn, Mrs. Bausemer, Miss Strong, Miss Priest, 
and probably as many rnore who are teachers of 
the piano in this city. Mr. Bowman did good work 
as organist of the Second Baptist Uhurch, but as 
a mere organist he can easily be replaced. It is in 
another direction that it will be hard to find his 
equal. Mr. Bowman was a communicant of the 
church where he played, was in sympathy with its 
religious work and active therein, in brief, he was 
a musical assistant to the pastor in a sense in which 
only a believer in the tenets of the Baptist church 
could be. To find a Baptist organist of Mr. Bow
man's ability and zeal is "the rub," that and that 
only. 

THE BAGPIPES. 

LTHOUGH the bagpipes are described as 
the original national instruments of Scot
land, where they had their origin, the 
statement is entirely incorrect. 'rheir use, 
in fact, dates back to a very remote pe
riod, being identical in character with the 
ascaulus of the ancient Greeks. They 
were afterwards introduced in Arabia and 

in ancient Italy. Indeed, the word symphonia, men-
tioned in the Book of Daniel, is by some antiqua
rians believed to refer to a species of bagpipe. 
They were not known in Scotland until near the 
end of the sixteenth century, the first authentic 
mention of them being in connection with the bat
tle of Balvinnes, in 1594. It has been asserted that 
they were used as martial instruments at the battle 
of Bannock burn ; but, according to Froi ssart, each 
soldier then wore a little horn, with which he made a 
most horrible noise. Some maintain that they were 
first brought to Scotland by Mary Queen of Scots. 
One thing, however, appears certain. They were 
not known" over the border" until after they had 
fallen into disuse in England.-Musical Herald. 
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I
HE fiftieth anniversary of the firm of Wm. Knabe & 
Co., piano manufacturers, which occurred Aug. 6, 
was, says the Baltimore Daily Sun, celebrated by a 
gigantic picnic at the Eastern Schuetzen Park, on 
Bdair road. As early as 10 o'clock in the morning, 
the employes of the firm, together with their fami
lies and numerous friends, began to gather at the 
park, and at 3 P.M. about 5,000 had assembled there. 
'l'his number was constantly increasing, and it is 

r:> estimated that altogether from 12,000 to 15,000 people 
w~nt out during the day. 'l'he park was beautifully decorated 
with flags, lanterns, etc. 

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. Ernest Knabe and Miss 
Emma Riemann, Mr. Charles Keidel and wife, Mr. Wm. Knabe 
and Mrs. Pauline Sattler, Mr. Ernest and Miss Marie Keidel, 
and Mr. Charles Keidel and Miss 'l'herese Sattler, headed by 
Prof. Itzel's Fifth Regiment Band, marched to the music pa
vilion, where a stand for the speakers had been prepared. 
The whole assemblage proceeded to the pavilion, following 
the music. Mr Wm. Theiss, one of the foremen of the Knabe 
piano factory, was the orator of the day on the part of the em
ployes. He spoke about the history of the business, and the 
success which it met with during the fifty years of its exist
()llCe. From a very small beginning, it bas risen to its present 
standpoint, being now one ol the leading piano manufactories 
of the world, whoE>e instruments are being shipped all over 
the country. Every one of the employes, he said, felt proud 
of the honor of being connected with a firm which had gained 
such a reputation, and where only the most skillful workmen 
could be employed. He welcomed those present, and con
cluded with three cheers for the firm of Wm. Kuabe & Co., 
which were heartily responded to by the assemblage. 

Mr. Ernest Knabe, Mr. Charles Keidel and Mr. Wm. Knabe 
were then presented with a handsome solid gold medal about 
twelve inches in circumference. The medal is inscribed: 
"Presented to William Knabe & Co., 1837-1887, fiftieth anni
versary, by the employes of the manufacturing department, 
Aug. 6, 1887." In the center of the front side there is engraved 
a grand piano, encircled by a rai~ed wreath of laurel and a 
sunburst to represent the 'bright future of the work of the 
firm. 'l'he reven,e side shows a very fine picture of the factory. 
The medal was designed and made by Mr John 'l'rockenbrodt. 

Mr Ernest Knabe was deeply moved by this token of esteem 
on the part of his workmen. He saiit: ''A festival like the 
one to-day, a semi-centennial, is one vouchsafed to but very 
few manufacturing firms, and I only regret that I am not able 
to do the occasion justice in a speech. 'fbe magnificent pres
ent which you tender our firm is a complete surprise, for 
which I give you the most heartfelt thanks on the part of the 
entire firm. We shall always cherish it as a memento of this 
day and of your kind good will and wishes." Mr. Knabe paid 
a high tribute to his father. the founder of the firm, a.nd then 
referred to the history of the concern. He said: ''There was 
many a dark hour in the history of the b·Isiness; financial 
crashes to go through in 1854, two fires with heavy losses in 
1855, and legal troubles after the dissolution of the old firm, 
amounting almost to commencing anew again, and on the 6th 
of August, 1855, when what we now call the olfl factory was 
taken possession of on Eutaw street and China alley, followed 
by the entire working force of the old firm, the day closing 
with a little celebration, the <'Ommencement of our annual 
festivals. I would make special mention on this occasion of 
the enthusiasm shown by the already considerable number of 
men employed at that time, which made it possible to finish a 
piano in the incredibly short time of seven weeks, whieh w11s 
awarded the gold medal, and lam especially gratified to know 
that the same spirit exists among you to . day. 'fhere arc still 
a great many men who have been with us ten, twenty, thirty 
and forty years, a fnct which but few firms cnn show, and 
which would certainly not be the case had our mutual rela
tions not been most satisfactory. You may rely upon out being 
the true friends of our employes. We hope that on your part
it will always be a matter of pride and of friendly interest to 
use your best endeavors for the perfection of your work. I 
will close with the hope that we may celebrate many more of 
our annual festivals together. and that our sons, two of whom 
arc working among you. will be able to celebrate with you and 
your !IOns the centennial of the firm." 

Mr. Wm. Rohling, the Milwaukee, Wis., agent of the firm, 
who has been connected with Messrs. Knabe for twenty·ninc 
years. and came to Baltimore for the special purpose of taking 
part in the celebration, made a few remarks. He referred to 
the fact that 32,000 pianos had been so far manufactured, and 
said he hoped that all those present might soon see the day 
when the fifty thousandth instrument would leave the rooms 
of the factory. 

All the German singing societies were represented, and 
congratulatory dispatches were received from friends in all 
parts of the country. Thirty-six of the prPsent employes have 
been with the firm for more than twenty-five years. 

+·-------------------------+ 
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EAST GLOUCESTER. 

EAST GLOUCESTER, August 17, 1R87. 
EDITOR KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW:-Your Boston corres· 

pondent has turned fisherman and instead of talking harmony 
and musical criticism will hold forth on the relative value of 
squid or clams for bait, with side references to the use of 
"tinkers" in catching haddock. Yet do not think that 
Gloucester is out of the musical race altogether. A few days 
ago Mr. Louis C. Elson gave a lecture on the "Genesis of our 
Music and Notation" before the Musical Society of the place. 
The "Gloucester Breeze" printed a column and a half about 
it, all of which I send you, leaving it to your discrimination 
as to how much it may be "boiled down." 

"Through the kindness of Prof. Louis C. Elson, of the New 
England Conservatory of Music, a large number of persons 
were privileged to listen to an address by that gentleman in 
Scientific Hall on Monday afternoon. His subject was "'!'he 
Genesis of Music and Musical Notation." Those who attended 
were greatly interested. We are permitted to give an abstract: 

"Music," says Fteis, the French historian, "is the art of 
moving emotion by combinations of sound." According to 
this definition the earliest music in existence was that of the 
Chinese. The Chinese system divided the scale into twelve 
semitones, seven called "female" and the remaining five 
called "mn.le." But twelve semitones were considered too 
many, so the seven female tones were discarded, and the five 
maltJ tones retained. Their scale wa.s thus pentatonic. 
Although the Chinese, as we have seen, had a system, yet it 
led us to no notation, and this early music exercised 110 iuflu· 
ence upon that of subsequent generations. 

In Egypt the priests understood tho principles of acoustics 
and of music, but possesse<i no real method of notation. 

The music of the Hebrews was similar to that of the Egyp. 
tians Hebrew songs were accompanied by pantomine danecs; 
the word "dancing" that we met with in the Scriptures was 
intended to represent nothing more than pantornine. Scrip· 
tural music was not so delicate and refined as is often sup
posed, but was of a coarse nature. In one of the psalms 
occurs the exhortation, "Plny skilfully and with a loud 
noise." Skill and noise, we thus see, were synonymous. 
Our only relic of Scriptural music is the word Selah, signify. 
ing "stop." Although the Egyptians possessed no principle 
of notation, yet It is to them that Greek music owes its origin; 
for Pythagoras. the founder of Greek music, learned the 
Egypti11.n system from the Egyptian college of priests. 

The Greeks adopted music with an enthusiasm far beyond 
that of the Egyptians. 'I' heir scale began on a, and consisted 
of the notes a, b, c, d, e, f. g. The natural scale was the 
minor. What importance music held among the Greeks may 
be seen by their skolion or banquet-song. This was sung 
after a banquet, when the harp was passed around and each 
guest was expected to improvise. Flutes were highly prized 
instruments among the Greeks, and conservatories were 
established for their study. We have now a few specimens 
of Greek music. Centuries a~o three short hymns were found 
in a monastery, near Messma. (One of these, a hymn to 
Calliope, composed 2500 years ago, was here played by Mr. 
Elson.) 

Rome, the mistress of the world, did nothing original in 
the way of music, but assimilated the music of Greece. The 
music teachers of Rome were cultivated Grecians, who were 
sold as slaves. Pagan Rome offers us little of value in music, 
although it did originate the opera bouffe, as we have it to
day from Offenbach and Lecocq. With Christian Rome this 
st~tte of things was altered. Her music was interwoven with 
religion and she adopted a higher standard of music, viz., a 
singing of the praises of the Deity to some improvised tune. 
Soon there grew a set ritual, and wealth flowed into the 
coffers of the church. Consenatories were founded, and the 
Christian church had a choir which was the envy of pagan 
Rome. 

Then came the great reformers of Christian music. St. 
Ambrose (380 A. D.) and St. Gregory (594 A D.) discovered that 
corruption had crept into the music of the church, and did 
their best to remedy the evil Gregory established the Gre
gorian chant, which was di~nified and sacred, and did away 
with the display of mere vutuosity. St. Gregory also used 
the neume notation, a sort of stenographic writing of music, 
which would be of assistance to any one who had previously 
known the music, but could not be used for sight-reading. 

Guido of Arezzo, however, mnda improvement in the art 
of sight-reading. by means of which h e could write a hymn 
off, and then give it to his choir to sing without further 
trouble. ilucbald made the staff of twenty or twenty-five 
lines, but wrote words only instead of nenmes. 

Up to this time all notes had been written of equal length, 
but about 1200 Franco of Cologne established our present 
notation by inventing length notes, i. o, the maxima, the 
longa, the brevis, the semi-brevis and the minima 

All early music was written in unison. But shortly before 
Hucbald, fourths and fifths were added to the unison. A 
melody thus played or sung would consist of nothing but a 
grand series of consecutive fifths, which are such a terror to 
the modern harmonist. This kind of music was indulged in 
for three or four centuries. The hideous effect of such music, 
when played upon the clumsy old organs with their large 
broad key11, only capable of being pressed down by the fists 
and elbows. can be readily imagined. · 

Before 1300 no music existed which the modern would call 
absolute music. A bout that time Adam do la Halle originated 
absolute music by the use of counterpoint. But the composi
tions thus brought forth were. from the time of Adam de la 
Halle to the death of Palestrina in 1594, nothing but mere 
exercises in contrapuntal skill. 

But the invention of Italian Opera in the seventeenth cen
tury by a small band of amateurs, in the effort to bring back 
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the ancient Greek play, brought about the last great change 
in the direction of absolute music. The Italian Opera wa'! 
the first emotional music, and it was this that brought our 
own music and musical notntion to us. 

The lecture then touched briefly upon the influence of the 
troubadors and miunessingers upon modern music, discussed 
the influence of Martin Luther upon modern church music, 
and then closed with au eloquent and eamest appeal for 
justice towards all schools of music, if we would adhere con· 
sistently to the definition of B'etis. that" Music is the art of 
moving emotion by combinations of sound." 

I have the companionship of Dr. Louis Maas (and his 
musical wife) here, and although I can not quite train him to 
abjure music and take to fishlng for a living at least he does 
go bravely on lon~ walks, and as be rows wdl, and is as good 
a swimmer as he 1s rt pianist there is some hope for him yet. 

Sometimes when the snmmer boarder has quit torturing tho 
piano, and gone forth for a walk, a row, or a sail, we sally 
forth and seize upon the instrument and in secret and alone 
have a concert wh1ch is nll the pleasanter becttnse it has to 
be taken surreptitiously if It is to be enjoyed at all. . 

I ronde a trip to Boston the other day and found musiC dead 
at la~>t. Neuendor!f has gone tf to Europe temporarily and 
left his bll.ton in the hands of Herr Reitzel. The band still 
plays in :Music Hall every night., but instead of giving Bee
thoven and Wagner they now play polkas anJ. marches. 
The hall remains crowded as ever, even under the new regime. 
and I begin to snspect th!\t a detcrioatiou in the beer would 
work far more havoc thnua deterioation of the music. 'lo·ut 
de meme, I do uot like the greatest composition s to be played 
in a Summer Garden; bnt it must be said that there is a half
way bouse of Bizet, Massenet, Lachner, Sullivan, etc., between 
these and mere dances. 

I went to the New England Conservatory of Music on this 
trip to gaze npon it in the summer time. It looked deserted 
enongh. The great dining hall nll filled with pia.1os, the 
recitation and teachers' rooms perfectly quiet, masons and 
workers toiling at improvements in some of the corridorl'. 
How all this will Phange In two weel<s. '!'hen everything will 
be life and activity, aud hundreds of expectant yonug faces 
will brightt-n the scene. There are as miners say, :·rich 
indications" in the place already, for Emil Mahr is 011 his 
way from London aud W. Waugh Lauder is soon to appear 
from Canada, and all the teachers, whose name is legion, 
begin to feel that the end of varation has drawn near . The 
examinations are to be made a little stricter this year. and 
advanced courses in Theory nnd Composition will ue obliga
tory upon graduates desiring full diplomas. All of which 
tends toward the advancement of music and is therefore 
most pleasing to CoMES. 

EARNEST ART IS TRUE DEliGHT. 

'' RNST ist das Leben heiter ist d1·e Kunst-Art 
rs> is gay, if Life is earnest." This oft-quoted 

line from ~chil ler forms the text of an 
Art sermon by Ludwig Hartmann on the 
recent performance of t be Prelude to 
"Parsifal" at Dresden on Ash Wednes
day. "Art is gay, if Life is earnest." But 
Berlioz bas asked," Is Music, then, to 

minister to Pleasure alone'?" This question is 
characteristic of the earnestness of berlioz, and 
goes to the root of the matter. If the view indi
cated by Berlioz be adopted, no tendency in Music 
can be described as having any moral feature of 
RightnE>ss or Wrongness. According to the charac
ter of the individual. according to the character of 
the community, Music must ever fulfill one of two 
objects-to "minister to Pleasure," or to unveil 
deep-lying Poetic truths. Men seek music for 
pleasure in the ball-room, the drawing-room, the 
opera-house, or at the festiye board. :But this need 
not trench on the province of that Music which 
busies itself with the deepest problems of Man and 
Nature, that Music which is at once a Religion of 
the Beautiful and a Philosophy of Art. \V agner is 
not the first whom one-sided criticism has con
demned because his music overstepped the bounds 
of Pleasure. A hundred years ago the same thing 
was said about Bach and GlUck, Mozart's" Don 
Giovanni" and his Requiem Mass; Beethoven's 
"Fidelio" and his Choral Symphony were similarly 
criticised. In all this a false standard was applied 
·-the standard of Pleasure. Music need not al
ways stir the soul to its inmost depths·. But the 
Music of Pleasure is surely sufficiently provided for 
by a rich store of operas and of concert pieces, both 
classic and modern. Why, then, need we grudge the 
Music of Thought a place beside it? It 1s perhaps 
the Music of Thought that we need the most. For, 
if Harmony it~ described as the Consolation of Man
kind, it is not to be supposed that a waltz of Strauss 
is to heal every sorrow, or" The Trumpeter of Sak
kingen" to dry every tear. The impression pro
duced by such music is too fleeting. It can only 
make the happy happier. Sorrow, misfortune, 
anxious doubt and cankering care must find relief 
in deeper music than this. In the profundity of the 
Music of Thought, Art enters on the field of Reli
gion and fastens on the inner nature of Man in 
heavenly might. It is not in gay measures, but in 
the incarnatiOn of the ever-true, the ever-good, 
that Music heals the sorrowing heart. Pleasure 
passes, but Consolation endures. In this view, 
Music for Pleatmre's sake is an empty distraction, 
while it is in the depths of the Music of Thought 
that true Pleasure is found. The motto which the 
citizens of Leipzig have placed above their GewalHl
haus is a true one: "Res severa est verum gaudi'Um
Earnest Art is true Deligbt."-Magazine of Music. 
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To ensure flexibility and rapidity. 
To give correct position of the hand. 
To save tim.e and a vast amount of labor. 

Used, endorsed, and highly recommended by the 
best of Pianists and Teachers, among whom-
MAD. JULIE RIVE -KING. MR. S. B. MILLS. 
MR. CHAS. KUNKEL. MR. H. G. ANDRES. 
MR. ARMIN DOERNER, MR. OTTO SINGER. 

MR. GEO. SCHNEIDER. 

Introduced at, and used by, the different Col· 
leges of Music in Cincinnati. 

AGEN'l'S WAN'l'J!:D J!:VEl!.YWBJ!::BE. Send for Circulars. 

I.e. E. LEVASSOR, Manufacturer, 
· ,. 24. W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, o. 

MANUFACTURER 

GAR"MENTS_ 

AN ORGAN OF NEWSPAPERS. 

N inventive genius named George Phillips, who 
resides near Binghamton, Solano County, has 
done a wonderful piece of work in constructing an 
organ from old newspapers, scraps of wood and 
glass. 

A gentleman, who is a neighbor of the inven
tor, gave a Bee reporter a description of the organ. 
Phillips is a native of England, sixty years of age. 
In constructing the or~an, he tightly rolled old 
newspapers together With a paste made of glue 
and alum. 

The pipes are all made of this material. and he claims that 
they are superior to either wood or metal. The pipes are four 
hundred in number, the longest being sixteen feet by six 
inches in diameter, and the shortest is one inch by one· 
eighth. 

1'he work is made entirely of" scrap" lumber, such as old 
posts and fence boards, boxes, and the like. The ''white" 
keys are common redwood1 covered with white lead and 
neatly-cut pieces of old winaow-glass stuck on. 

The workmanship is not elegant, but everything about it is 
truly unique. Mr. Phillips was two years in building the or
gan, and at the same time did all his own farm work. Outside 
of his time, the organ cost nothing, and he claims it to be bet
ter than any one he might buy, as neither heat nor cold has 
any effect upon it, and it will never get out of tunc. 

Phillips was apprenticed to a butcher when a boy, but his 
tastes were far above such occupation, and all his spare mo
ments were devoted to the study of music. He made such 
rapid strides in the art that he soon secured a salaried posi· 
tion, and claims that he has made thousands of dollars by his 
skill. 

He bas played in Crystal Palace. Wesleyan Chapel, and 
other places of note. He has built eight or nine organs, all of 
paper. aud also learned the plumbers' trade. He left London 
m1850 and went to Australia, and from there to Peru. 

Here he served three years on board of a man-of-war as 
third engineer. He has since made two trips around the 
world, and about twenty years ago he came to the United 
St~ttes. 

Here he engaged in the plumbing business and was quite 
succP.ssful, having at one time forty-five men in his employ. 
He did the plumbing in the State Capitol, Stanford's residence, 
the Mint, the Palace Hotel, and othP.r buildings. · 

When he began building his last organ, it had been fifteen 
years before that he had touched one.-Sacramento Bee. 

A REPUBLIC WHICH HONORS ART. 

If 
WRITER in Le Figaro, referring to the 

. 
nominations in tne Order of the Legion 
of Honor which were made upon the an-

~ niversary of July 14, gives the following 
table, showing to what extent art in 

~ France -is recognized by distinctions of 
; this kind: 

Pnint- Sculp- };n- A1·chi- l\fusi-
ers. tors. grnYcrs. tects . cinns. 

-------- ---------------
Knights ..... .' ...... .. . 157 56 27 91 54 
Officers . . . ............. 38 13 1 12 4 
Commanders ..... .... . 6 3 1 ~ 0 
Grand Officers ... .... .. 1 1 0 0 2 

------------

202 83 29 105 60 

The writer points out that painters and architects 
have always been treated more liberally by the 
Government than musicians, and that at the pres
ent time the only composers entit1ed to wear the 
ribbon of the Legion of Honor are these: Gounod, 
Ambroise 'l'homas, Reyer, Saint-Saens, Boulanger, 
Cohen, Delibes, Dubois, Duprato, Franck, Gueraud, 
J onch~res, Lalo, Massenet, Mermet, Paladilhe, Pes
sard, Salvayre, and Semet. 

Referring to the above, the Musical World, of 
London, says: 

"In England, if knighthooQ. may be considered 
the equivalent of the Legion of Honor, the relative 
:figures of the above list would have to be verycon
sioerably modified. We doubt whether there is a 
single engraver or even a single sculptor who has 
the handle of'' sir" to his name, while such famous 
painters as Watts, A]ma Tadema, Burne-Jones, 
Holman-Hunt, Poynter, Whistler, and many others 
are plain misters. On the other side, the number 
of k.nighted musicians cannot be counted on the 
:fingers of both hands. Whether for that reason the 
professors of our art are socially and pecuniarily 
better off than elsewhere, is a very different ques
tion." 

BENT PIANOS. 
(PAR EXCELLENCE.) 

UPRIGHT AND SQUARE. 
ADDRESS: 

OR. M. BENT & CO.,<=> 
MANUFACTURERS 

453 W. 36th Street, NEW YORK. 
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STEINW A Y PIANOS 
J. MOXTER &. co. 

NO. 91..2 OLIVE STREET. 

Stein~ay Pianos, Gabler Pianos, Kurtzman Pianos, Engel & Scharf Bros. Pianos 

...-we malce a specialty of Benting, Tuning and Repairing Pianos. 

~. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano I Fartea, 
xea • 

106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

JAMBS HOGAN PRINTING CO. 
-)ARTISTIC< 

jrtnting Sfit~ograp~ing 
MAKE A SPEOIALTY OF FINE WORK. 

413 & 411J N. Third Street, ST •. LOUIS. 

IRENJEUS D. FOULON, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
2t9 Chestnut Street, 

ST. LOUIS. 

• THE Grand Prix de Rome, of the Paris Conservatoire, has 
been awarded this year toM. Charpentier, a pupil of M. Mas
senet 

M. LEO DELIBES is just now engaged upon the composition 
of a comic opera entitled "Co.ssia," for which MM. Gille and 
Meilhac have written the libretto. 

ACCORDING to the Musical Courier of Aug. 17th, Melbourne' 
which ordinary people think is in Australia, is one of the 
cities of the United States! Courier geography seems to be 
equal to Courie1· English. Both are highly original. 

A MARBLE tablet bearing the inscription: "Carl Maria von 
Weber resided here in 1805," has been placed against the 
house, Taschenstrasse, No. 31, in Breslan, at which town the 
composer of" Freischiitz" (then only nineteen years of age) 
occupied the post of operatic conductor . 

M. LAMOUREUX has been presented by Frau Cosima Wagner 
with a splendidly bound copy of the score of" Lohengrln," 
together with some interesting autographs of her late hus
band, in grateful recognition of the services rendered by 
the eminent French conductor to the Wagnerian cause in 
France. 

A NEW opera, "Die Jungfrau von Orleans" (The Maid of 
Orleans), was recently produced with conspicuous success at 
Prague, under the directiOn of Herr Angelo Neumann. The 
work, which is constructed on Wagnerian principles, is rom 
the pen of Herr C. N. Reznicek, a native of Vienna, and son 
of a distinguished Austrian general. 

A FEJIIALE string quartet party bas been formed in Berlin for 
the purpose of giving a series of Concerts of Chamber Music, 
both at the capital and other musical centres of Germany. 
'£he lady executants, all of them former pupils of the Berlin 
Hochschule, represent four different nationalities, the leader 
(~~ratilein Soldat) being German, and the other members na
tives of Finland, France and England respectively. 

MR. PHILO PRATT HOTCHKISS, a brother-in-law of Mr. J. W. 
Currier of the Mason and Hamlin Piano and Organ Company, 
has set the well-known words of Bonar "I heard the voice of 
Jesus say" to an original arrangement of the melody of 
lteichardt's ·• Image of the Rose," and has succeeded in mak
ing a very creditable setting indeed . The piece is dedicated 
to the Rev. Charles Hall, D. D., pastor of Holy Trinity Church, 
l:lrooklyn, and is embellished by excellent pictures of Ply· 
mouth and Trinity Churches as well as of the late Henry 
Ward Beecher and the Rev. D. Hall. Published by Grand 
Conservatory Pub. Co. 

WE fear Herr Merz, of Brainard's World, has not fully recQv
ered from his attack of" Musical and literary review of na
tions," though the last issue of his paper contains at least one 
good thing, an anecdote entitled "Did not get it for a song-." 
This is the second time in less than two years that this article 
has graced the columns of the World, a fact which alone might 
be taken as an evidence of failing memory. The friends of 
Herr Merz, however, will doubtless feel much more concerned 
when they are told that the article in question was written by 
the editor Of KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, from which OUr 
'' unco guid an' rigidly righteous" confrere has twice borrowed 
it, remembering to forget, each time, to state where he got it. 

Miss KATE V. KING, head of the music department of the 
Arkansas State University, spent several days in St. Louis 
while on her way to the field of her labors. Miss Kin~. who is 
a fine musician and an excellent teacher, relates with consid
erableousto how her Eastern friends were horrified when they 
first heard that she had accepted an engagement in Arkan
saw, where they undoubtedly thought she would be devourerl 
by "razor-backs" to the tune of the "Arkansaw Traveller," 
and how pleased, nay astonished, she was in finding in Fay
etteville a class of people who were really far above the aver
age Eastern standard of culture and refinement. Our best 
wishes for her continued success follow this indefatigable 
worker in the field of music. 

WE reg1et to have to record the death on the 15th ult. of Mr. 
Ernst Spiering, well known in St. Louis and throughout the 
West as an excellent violinist. Mr. Spiering had made St. 
Louis his home since 1864, and was universally known and 
liked. Besides managing his own orchestra, Mr. Spiering 
played first violin in the Philharmonic Quintette Club, origin
ally organized in 1868 by Mr. P. G. Anton. Mr. Spiering leaves 
a widow (a daughter of the late eminent German journalist 
Bernays) and a son of whose rerrarkable talents as a violin
ist we have already spoken several times. Mrs. Spiering is 
about to remove to Cincinnati, where the son will study for 
one year under Mr. Schradieck, after which he will spend a 
year or two in Europe. Our sympathies and our best wish.es 
rollow both mother and son. 

M. SAINT-SAENS has addressed to the Academic des Beaux
Arts an interesting report on M. Anatole Piltan's recently 
published "Etudes physiologi~ues sur la voix humaine." M. 
Saint-Saens writes: "M. Piltan s experiments are of the high
est interest. Here, for the first time, a truly scientific method 
has been applied to the art of singing. These experiments 
tend to assign to respiration, during tone-production, a pre
ponderating share and a significance hitherto unknown. 
'l'hey demonstrate that the greater or lesser tension of the vo
cal cords is not the cause of the pitch of the notes, and lead 
to the conclusion that 'the voice, properly so-called, is the 
result of a shock, and of a strife between the breath -drawing 
and th,e breath-ejecting muscles, and that the point where 
this shock and this strife takes place determines the pitch of 
the note.'" 
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MA 'l~H!:AS' 

PATENT PIANO FOOTSTOOL~ 
WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT FOR YOUNG PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be wit! 
every piano on which childrct 
are to play. Highly recom 
mended bv the most promineu 
teachers-=among others; S. 13 
Mills, Fred. Brandeis, Oha; 
Kunkel, Louis Staab. A. J. Davi~ 
A. Paur, Ohas. Heydtmann, U 
S. Perkins, W. C. Coffin, etc . 

• .R"":Send for Circulars. 
L. M.A'fi-IIAS. 305 Summit St., Toledo, O. 

KffiTTER'S HOTEL. 

4th and Elm Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 
~'l'hts Hotel is in the very center of the business portion of 

the city.~ 

Rooms, with · or without Board. 

TABLE n'HOTJi_j (UNSURPASSED) FROM 12:30 TO 

2 P.M. 

ATeFOLKS• 
using u Antl-Vorpulene Pills" Jose 15 lbs. II 

h. They cause no sickness, contain no poison a11d never 
Particul~>rs (sealed) 4c. 'Wilcox Specific Co., Phil a., l'", 

- .......... Direct Route 
Quick Tin1e 

FROM 

ST. LOUIS 
·--TO--

CAIRO, 
UNION CITY, 
HUMBOLDT, 
JACKSON, Tenn. 
CORINTH, 
ABERDEEN, 

WEST POINT, 
STARKVILLE, 
COLUMBUS, Miss. 
MACON, 
MERIDIAN, 
MOBILE, 

NEW ORLEANS, 
AND ALL POINTS IN 

Florida and the Southeast. 

H. S. DePEW, J. L. G. CHARLTON, 
Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

ST. LOUI~. MO. 

·-vzTT ~U'SS., 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

llo•ts &Dd Sll•es~ 
~03 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

7th :1-nd Olive Sts., S'l'. LOt7IS, 

Fine Stationery 
IN GREAT VARIETY . 

BARREIRAS' 
PIANO WAREROOMS, 
1~30 011. 'V'e Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, Pianos for Rent-$2.50 
to $7.00 per month. 

PET A.NIJM.:A.~S, 
Such as Rabbits, Guinea 
Pigs, Ferrets, White 
Mice; also high class 
Poultry, Pigeons, Dogs 
of every variety, Sing. 
ing Birds, Parrots, 
Pheasants, Goldfishes 
and Aquaria. 

Maltese Cats and Kittens. 
Send Stamp for Price 

List. 

Western Fanciers' Agency, 
320 North 8th St., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

T:U:E 

1NATATORIUM 
Is preparing for the 

And will put in 

Russian and Turkish Baths 
-AND-

Salt Water Plunge. 
--(A)--

Academy and Gymnasium 

--o--

HOURS: 
FOR GENTLEMEN: 

From 6 A. M. to 8 A. M. 

SOCIAL AND FAJIIII.Y PAR'fiES: 

From 8 A. M. to 10 A. M. 

I~ AD IES EXCLUSIV.ELY: 

From 10 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

From 3 P. M. to 10 P. M. 
. . 

ON SuNDAY: 

Gentleman Exclusl vely. 
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s:m NT' JUST IssuED F~::frl' PBEssT 
ON BECEIPT OF 

6CENTS 
CENTS 

FOR 

POSTAGE 

oa~~~~:~~~~~~~Ing FIFTEEN HUNDRED '1500> ILLUSTRA
TIONS ~~::~\:tuttl~ JEWELS, ART and ·siLVERWARE. 

It contains valuable and interesting information about 
WEDDINGS, (Invitations and Anniversaries). 

PRECIOUS STONES, (Significance and Corresponding Months). 

SOLID SILVER WARES, (TheirValueandBeauty). 

WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR A PRESENT, <F~~~~~fs~~~)~e 
SILVER PLATED WARES, <If~!~~~~~~utFormsandmarvenouslr 
A.ndmanyotherfeatures ALL MANKIND and particularly LADIES 

of great interest to to the • 
Send S 1 X CENTS to cover postage and it will be promptly sent to you by 

DO NOT fAIL 
TO 

OBTAIN ONE. 

MERMOD & JACCARD JEWELRY CO. 
Nos. 4011403 & 405 N.4th St., Cor. Locust, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

THERE ARE SIX FEATURES OF 

(~~J~~~~~~ 
~-::--- ~~~~-~ -~ 

Great St. Louis Dry Goods House, 
ABOUT WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD KEEP FULLY INFORMED. 

1 t The fact that every article worn by woman is for sale under their roof. 2t That full stocks of House ll'urnishing, House Decorating and Gents' Furnishing Goods are a. specialty. 
3d That but one price and that the very lowest is put upon all goods. 
4tl~ That this store is the most Central in !:lt. Louis, and within but one or two blocks of any street railroad. 
lith: '!'hat customers are satisfactorily waited upon, and goods delivered in half the time taken by any other large house 

in 
8Ji~ou4~at having 33 Stores (as follows) under one roof, they can and do guarantee the cheapest goods in St. Louis, viz.: 

Ribbon Store. Cloth Store. F!a:r;mel Store. 
Notion Store. Black Goods ~tore. ~mmg Store.. , 
Embroidery Store. Cotton Goods Store. Cloak and Smt ~tore: 
Lace Store Linen Goods Store. Shawl Store. 
Trimming 'store. Silk and Velv~t Store. Un.derwe,ar ~nd 9orset Store. 
Gents' Furnishing Store. Dress Goods Store. Children s Clothmg Store. 
Handkerchief Store. Paper Pattern Store. · Quilt and Blanket Store. 
White Goods Store. Art Embroidery Store. Upholstery Store. 
Calico Store. House Furnishing Store. Millinery l':ltore. 
Summer Suiting Store. Par~sol and Umbrella Store. Shoe Rtore. 
Gingham Store. Hosiery Store. Glove Store. 

Orders by Mall Receive Prompt Attention by Being Addressed to the 

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY, 
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, ST. LOUIS. 

JUST OUT. 
UNDER KUNKEL'S ROYAL EDITION, 

Koehler's Op. 5.0, in one book, Am;~t!~ions. Price, $1.25 
Heller's Op. 46, in two books, Each, 1.60 
Loeschhorn's Op. 84, in three books, " 1.00 
Op. 65, in threQ books, " 1.00 
Op. 66, in three books, " 1.00 

LOW COST HOUSES 
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM. 

30 cuts with specifications, estimate!!, and full description of 
desirable modern houses, from 4 rooms up, costing from $100 
to $5000 profusely illustrating every detail and many original 
ideas i~ regard to decorating. Homes adapted to all climates 
and all classes of people. 'l'he latest, best and only cheap 
work of the kind. published in the world. Sent by mn.il. post. 
paid, upon receipt of 2 5 cls. Stamps taken. Address 

BROOKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATION. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

HAIRe REMOVED 
Perm:.nently, root and branch, In five minutes, wltboutpntn, 
dlscolornUon or Injury with" l'llln Solvcne,'' Sealea 
p~~rtlcul~>rs1 6c. Wilcox SpccUlc Vu,, Phlla., Pa. 

IN reference to the item contained in our last issue, to the 
effect that North's Musical Journal had published as its own an 
old editorial of ours entitled "Influence of Music on Man
ners," the publisher writes as follows: "We found this article 
in a Boston paper without credit to any source, otherwise we 
would not have failed to give proper credit, had we known 
who was entitled to it." We remember that shortly after ils 
publication in the REviEW, the article in question was repro
duced by several papers, and among others by the Boston 
Leader (we think) without credit. We accept the Musical Jou1·· 
nal' s explanation of how it came not to give us due credit, but 
we do not yet understand how the fact that the article was 
found in another publication, without creoit, explains the 
other fact that it was found in the July issue of North'BJottrnal 
among its leaded matter, held out as an original editorial. 

CoNTRAST ie sometimes one of the principal elements of 
harmony, and is by no means to be set aside. What I mean is 
this, that in every work, whether that work be a painting, a 
poem, or a building, or a piece of dress, or a piece of furni
ture, there should be one leading idea, and that every part of 
the composition should be in harmony with that idea, and 
suitable to the one main object ot' carrying it out. If this har
mony be faithfully preserved, there may be as much variety 
among the different parts-nay, as much violent contrast be
tween them-as the composer pleases, and if the contrast be 
skillfully managed, the effect of the whole will be pleasing: 
as when a. great orator in pleading his cause mixed irony with 
pathos, playful wit with solid reasoning, sometimes introduc
mg a happy illustration, sometimes rising into majestic elo 
quence, then suddenly changing to the most familiar style of 
explanation-at one moment thrilling his audience with fear 
or mdignation, at another exciting them to'contempt,or bring
ing them into good humor by judicious flattery. Nothing can 
be more discordant than the materials which he uses, yet the 
effect of the whole is harmonious, because the whole is subor
dinate, and immediately conducive to his one great end-that 
of persuadlng.-Lord Iddesleigh's Lecture on "7'aste." 

I AM inclined to think that the rapidly growing taste for 
music among the rustics will prove in another generation a 
mighty lever to civilize and ra.1se them. Some years ago an 
attempt was made in Norfolk and Suffolk to organize a move
ment for improving our church music, which has been at
tended with some fair results. But much more than this ill 
needed. We can hardly wonder if young people weary of 
practicing psalms and hymns exclusively, or if, when you 
have brought them as far as llinging "that grand old churcll 
music," they should like to vary the monotony of "classical 
tunes'' with the livelier measures of Moody and Sankey or 
the Salvation Army. We shall have to get out of the rut into 
which the severe school have landed us, and, shaking our
selves free from the sweet and solemn domination of cathedral 
organists, break forth into such vulgarities as are gross, and 
abominable, and profane to the" high-class" musicians. I am 
sanguine enough to look forward to the day-it may not be in 
my time, and probably will not be-when even in country vil
lages we may have professional instructors sent down by the 
National College of Music, whose business it will be to teach 
village bands and to organize varish choirs, and to prepare 
these for periodical contests, when vrizes shall be given for 
precision in instrumental performances and excellence in 
part-singing.-From "Arcady," by the Rev. Dr. Jessop. 

A LECTURE on Chinese Music was delivered by Mr. H E. 
Krehbiel, of the New York Tribune, at Miss Porter and Mrs. 
Dow's School for Young Ladies, Farmington, Conn. The mu
sical illustrlltions consisted of Melodies on the Samhien 
(three-stringec1 banjo); "Moo.le-Wha" (song of the Jasmine) 
sung by Miss Virginia F. Brown: Weber s overture" Turan
c1ot" (variations on a. Chinese Melody "Lfen-ye-Kin ") playe'l 
by Misses Jennie Hayden and Gertrude Hill, aud some music
by the Chinese Band. We quote two extracts from Chinese 
writings furnished by the programme of the above interest
ing entertainment. The first Is from the Analects of Confu
cius. "The Master said: It is by the odes that the mind is 
aroused; it is by the rules of propriety that the character is 
established; it is from music that the fiuish is received." · The 
second is "An Imperial Decree of Chun" (reigned B. C. 2300): 
"Teach the children of the great that through thy care they 
may become juat, mild and wise: firm without severity; up
holding the dignity and pride of their station without vanity 
or assumption. Express these doctrines in the poems that 
they may be sung to appropriate melodies. accompanied by 
the music of instrument~;. Let the music follow the sense of 
tae words. Let it be simple and ingenuous; for a vain, t>mpty 
and effeminate music is to be condemned. Music is the ex
pression of the soul's emotions. lf the soul of the musician 
be virtuous, his music will be full of nobility, and will unitA 
the souls of men with the spirits of heaven." 

THOBE who credit the assertion that there are persons in ex
istence who really dislike music, says the Musical Times, Lon
don. must remember that many imagine it a. decisive mark of 
intellect to differ entirely from what the world generally be
lieves. We recollect an instance of a man who never could be 
made to understand what people can find to admire in the 
works of Shakespeare: and after confessing that, under per
suasion, he had attempted to read one of his plays, declar~d 
that by suddenly closing the book nt the end of the third act, 
he hart saved himself from a. fit of illness. 'l'his was, of course, 
a smart thing to say; but there was nbout as much truth in his 
remark as in the act of the self-styled music hater, who alwo.ys 
ostentatiously left the room when the pianoforte was opened 
but unfortunately was once detected in creeping back whe1~ 
nobody was looking. 'l'he fact is, that the appreciation of 
high.class musical works is as much the result of education as 
the appreciation of high·class works in any other art; but 
our own experience proves that every individual is sensibly 
affected by music, it only appealed to in the right manner. 
We are led to make these remarks by seeing recently in a. pe
riodical a list of distinguished men who, It was said, could 
not endure music; and being struck with the rircumstance 
of not a. single proof being adduced in support of such state
ment. Witty men will of course say witty things upon music 
as upon everything else; but when we affirm that one of the 
most earnest and enraptured listeners to a slow movement of 
Beethoven (charmingly renc1ered certainly) was a man of gen
eral culture who always declared that he hated "classical 
music," we may falrly assume that there are many othPrs who 
may be converted to the true faith by an equally eloqu<'nt 
missionary. Even the well-known ~arca.stlc deft nit! on of mu
sic, that it is" the least disagreeable of noi~es," was ntterec1 
by one who was evidently as desirous of protecting himself 
from musical, as from literary, bores 
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T? accommod~te a large number of buyers we will, 
until further notiCe, sell new pianos on payments of 
$10 to $25 per month to s~uit purchaser. Our stock is 
c~refully selected and contains latest improved 
pianos of all grades, from medium to the best, in all 

styles of Squares, Uprights, Cabinet Grands Parlor 
Grand~, and Concert Grands, from the fact~ries of 
DECKER BROS., CHICKERING, HAINES, STORY 
& CAMP, MA'l'HUSHEK, FISCHER AND OTHERS, 

~iving a variety to select from that can not be found 
m any other house in the count1·y. 
Ever~ in~trument warranted. Catalogues mailed 

on apphcatwn. 
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FA. TE~T DU"FLE:X: DE; U"~. 

SPECilL NOTICE I 

ALL REGULAR AGENTS FOR 

It is a known fact that the snarehead of a drum, 
in order to respond to the slightest touch of the 
stick, should be very thin and have much less ten 
sion than the tough batterhead. To ~ccomplish 
this was a problem, which remained unsolved 
until we invented our Duplex Drum, the heads of 
which are tightened separately. 

Send for Oircular and Price List. 

N. LEBRUN MUSIC CO. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 

IF there is any one who should be "rapped in slumber," it 
is the man who snores. 

WHY are birds melancholy in the morning? Because their 
little bills are all over dew. 

A NOVEJ, under the curious name of "The Wasp" is just 
published. It must have a bad ending. 

Gus-Second thoughts are best. 
'!'om-Have you any first ones, old man ?-Town Topics. 

BROWN-Hello, Jones! How's your wife? 
Jon~s (a little deaf)-Very blustering and disagreeable this 

mormng. 

AN out-of-town hotel keeper advertised as an attraction a 
swimming race for tramps But when the time to start the 
race arrived there were no entries.-Puck. 

LAw PROFESSOR-" What constitutes burglary?" Student
" 'l'here must be a breaking." Professor-" 'l'hen if a man 
enters your door and takes five dollars from your vest pocket 
in the hall, would that be burglary?" Student-" Yes, sir, 
because that would break me." 

'rEACHER to boy who had to be corrected frequently
" Can't you tell me where the Blue Ridge is?" 

Boy (rubbing his shoulder)-" No, but I can tell you where 
the black and blue ridge is." 

He is treated more ridgerously than ever.-Texas Siji'lngs. 

OllfAHA MAMMA-" Now, dear, you must nvite one of your 
little friends to share your candy."!. 

Little Dot-" I-I guess I'll invite Lucy." 
"Well, that will be nice." 
"Yes, candy makes her tooth ache an' she never eats 

much."-Omaha World. 

"I HAVE just returned from the ice cream saloon with your 
daughter, sir, whom I have left in the parlor," said the young 
man, nervously, "and-and-may I say a word to you, sir?" 

"Certainly, certainly," responded t!:!.e old gentleman, with 
hearty encouragement. ''Go right ahead." 

"Thanks. I want to ask you, sir, if-if you could lend me 
five cents to ride up to Harlem with.-N. Y. Sun. 

"BILL," said one Jack Tar to another, the other day, "what 
is a han them?" "What," replies Bill, •· do you mean to say 
as yon don't know what a han them is?" "Not me." "Well, 
then, I'll tell yer. If I was to say to you, "Ere Jack, give me 
that handspike,' that wouldn't be a hanthem. But. if I was 
to say to you, 'Bill, Bill, Bill, give, give, give, give me, give 
me that, that, that handspike, spike, spike, spike,-why, that 
would be a hanthem."-Lyra Ecclesiastica. 
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